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HEMET

'AND SAN JACINTO'.
AUK ONE MASS RON'S

section were reported from a magnesite mine near Winchester, where,
it was reported, two men were enHemot. Calif., April 21. The towns tombed by falling earth and several
of Hemet und San Jacinto, which lies others Injured.
north of here about two miles on the
same branch" of the Atchison, Topeka ONE MAN' THAMIM.KI)
& Santa Fe railroad, were both seriTO DEATH IX CROWD
ously damaged by a severe earthquake
shock at 3:30 p. m. today. Every busiLos Angeles, April 21. A severe
and in San earthquake
ness house In Hemet
twenty
of approximately
two
Jacinto was laid flat but only
seconds' duration shook the entire
lives were lost.
southern portion of California at 3:34
The property damage here is esti- this afternoon. Dozens of plate glass
and
merchants
$250,000
at
by
mated
windows in Los A ngelesi stores were
property owners who aijflered Ithe broken and several women were in
most loss. The San Jacinto damage jured in panics at theaters In lxs
was estimated at a like sum.
Angeles. The damage was quite exThe 'quake, which came with such tensive.
a brief
warning as was afforded by ten
One fatality was reported, that of
seclasting perhaps
light shock
man who was trampled to death in
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severe
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Walls 1'all Down.
As the ground tremors decreased,
In the
the walls of brick buildings
business section fell, some toppling
in- into the streets, while others fell
ano'ofs creaked ' and groaned and
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then fell, often giving to
go.
started
sidewalls had
The hills surrounding the townB
were obscured- by a dense haze which
many people first believed presaged
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21. Although
Santa Fe, April
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the a dry farming community with Its up
dust. One man who was watching dishillsi at the time of the greatest Peak, and downs, mostly down of late years,
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..... that
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every family in the town has taken a
a mountain peak, appearedIntoto rise Liberty Bond. Mora Liberty Bond
back
place.
then
and
drop
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to
No word has been received from the awards took place at the capitol
numerous families settled on its Slope day. E. R. Paul was given n $50 bond
the turned over to th Red Cross by M.
but it was assumed here that most
S. Groves, while Porter Jones and
escaped personal harm as did
people in the two towns.
Charles B. Barker got one each. The
Much Confusion.
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destructo
the
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ot
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tion here by .damage
the water company which atakes its
nearby
flow for city use from
stream. Its dam was unhaYmed but
was
severely
the distributing system breaks mad6
damaged and numerous
trouble for the residents until the
flow was finally stopped.
Gas mains were also badly broken
and that service suffered like inter" "T
ruption.
There was no disorder at eithei
here
having
town, the home guard
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turned out promptly and taken charge

of the policing while a hastily
ized force ot citinens performed the
same service at Ban Jacinto.
At both places persons sustained
from flying glass and
slight injuries but
owing to tne fact
falling brick
the damage occurred
that., the most of districts
which were
vn.imoi
onnracticallv deserted at that hour.
Sunday auernoun, u,c
neThelbonly seribus casualties in this
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Denver, Colo., April 21. For New
Mexico: Monday and Tuesday fair:
not much change In temperature. -

ID

sent ashore several weeks ago. operate with the I'nited States in
The entente allied troops are
When 1. returned
way
with Molsheviki forces in every "ii.V possible, mm vwmivi.r .n
minimi,
i"U
protecting the Mourman coast and ,,,, mv pooplo (lf tlle R)ll.lt of the
he railway against attacks that are;
,
tne jttlMlnM0 wer0
being made by Finnish white guards
admiration.
"Regarding the Siberian question,
this devolved since I left, and 1 cannot say just what moves have been
LO Kill!
UlUUC
JllJHII l II" I )Mt'lll-jany hasty step unless urgent. As soon
as it would lie deemed necessary by
all the allied powers to enter Siberia
or tuke some measures, Japan would
not hesitate to take necessary steps.
.Japan Has IIc1mmI.
"That Is as soon as it Is the common
desire of the allied powers,
JOURNAL,
(PKCIAL COftRCtPONOBNCC TO MONIN
"The I'nited States has supplied
Paris, April 21. School children in vast quantities of munitions to Russia.
the
of
ward
the twelfth
Paris suburb Japan has also furnished great supof Bercy, one of the poorer quarters plies. This is all now In the docks at
of the city, wishing to express grati- Vliidivnutok
All the allies must take
tude for what Americans have done steps to keep this from falling Inti the
to
for French orphans, have decided
r oriunaieiy.
hands or liermany.
adopt the first American child whose
has been no means of transfather has been killed in battle and to there
pay ftfty centimes a day to the child port."
The ambassador was asked whether
for two years.
Japan is planning to send troops to
France in view of the German drive
in the west front.
HUNS DRIVEN BACK
"From a tactical point of view It is
FROM ADVANCED POSTS Impossible) to send Japanese troops to
France," he replied. "This is the view
I a,m not a
of our military leaders.
IRC1
(IV MORNINS JOURNAL SPICIAL LIABf D
21. Tho
British military expert, but they have told me
London, April
this. Scientifically and, tactically wo
troops near llobecq, northwest of
It is because of the differtoday drove out the Germans cannot.
from sonio of their advanced posi- ence in climate and food and the lantions, according to Field Marshal guage.
American troops to
"Von send
Haig's statement Issued by the war
office tonight.
Aside from artillery France, and they can eat the foods
encasements there was little other produced there. Japanese must have
activity along tho front Sunday.
Japanese food. Their food could not
siiKtaln the long voyage and it would
be rendered, useless passing through
Visc'iuiitt Ishii Arrive,
A Pacific Port, April 25. Viscount the tropics."
Ambassador Ishii and his party will
Kikujiro Ishii, Japanese ambassador
to tho United States, arrived hero to- leave for Washington tomorrow afterday on his way to Washington to as- noon. At the request ot the ambassasume his duties. He Is accompanied dor there were no formal ceremonies
He was met on the
by his wife anil K. Debuchl, secre- of reception.
steamer by a party of Japanese only.
tary of the embassy.
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ican or into an

angel, perhaps
"ot Confirmed.
with but wings, but nevertheThere has lieen no confirmation of
this statement or of the added claim
less an inhabitant of another
that the Americans sustained heavy
sphere.
It
seems
casualties.
evident, however,
The first application of this
that tile fight was a bitter one and
that it was the ambition of the spewas made here at about
cure
cially trained Germans to crush tin
o'clock yesterday after4:30
Americans.
noon by members of the
Everything the enemy hail in stock
was brought into play in the fighting,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainwhich lasted from Saturday until wel!
men, who are employed by
into Sunday, but the Americans, notihe Santa Fe railroad here.
withstanding this cannonading ant' Ell
force!
greatly
superior infantry
I his is the flag that the Siuila 1
W. F. FaUst. W'ho 13 Or WES
against them, fought tenaciously and
gave ground by inches and then only ruiircad men force.! w. i'. Kimst to- employed as a freight con- when they had exacted a tremendous KK, and omhra.v ycMlcnlay sfter(UCtor On the Rio Grande
payment for it ill German killed or """"
branch of the Santa Fe lines,
wounded.
Americans Retiiko Town.
was the victim yesterday. According to the trainmen Faust
Although the enemy wus able ,to
disease on a
evidenced symptoms of the
reach Seicheprey, the Americans ral- had
lied
d
and In bloody
previous occasion.
Kmt.-iivn-
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pro-Germ- an

hand-to-han-

(Continued

The trainmen say that at San Marcial Faust committed
his first offence when he forbade a brakeman to place an
American flag on the caboose of his train. Faust is said to
have contended the man was a scab brakeman and had not
the rights of a union man. Nevertheless the railroad men contended that the brakeman was an American and as such had

on Page Two.)

WOUNDED POOD
INTO BRUSSELS
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Amsterdam, April 21. The streams
ot wounded Germans from France and
Flanders, says the frontier correspondent of the Telegraaf:
"So great that all the, hospitals,
monasteries, convents and schools, not
only In Brussels, but in many towns,
ure filled to overflowing. The Germans have even requisitioned nrlvate
houses for hospitals.
I
'"Forty ambulance trains entered
Brussels dally last week.
Many of
them were made up of cars in which
were litters of straw for the wounded
men."

JEAN BART SQUARE, DUNKIRK
"""""""' "'
' '
ML?
"

toss Mpisl? W

lis

LOCAL REPORT.
summary of local weather con- d
ditions for the twenty-fou- r
ana rracn mo
iifrmiin2ft arv, hctkiiim; ttwio.bwci'ii mi' .Driusu ifuck
at 6 p. ni. yesterday follows. nruaut.nit?
' Dunlf
mlire. from
la th
awna rtf the nrpwf. hlnrwlv-Hnttl-ifk..
Maximum temperature,
fa on tne coast. Pmrn Dunkirk, as n base,
minimum, 24; range 40; temperature "rst onjeetive in tins plan, it
the Germans could operate against Culais, the great channel clearing bouse
at t p, m., 63; north wind; vicar.
A

1

"

hour-onde-

through which, pour men and supplies from Britain to the continent. The
photograph aoove snows Jcnn Bart Square, wnerc many snciis nave laiu-from airplane. Dunkirk has often been under Bombardment oy urrnut
. .
..
llrplaaes, und land and sea guns.
n

ueA,,,

I

any patriotic right. Thus the trouble began and continued
until it came to a head yesterday.

..

a number

of switchmen were in tho yards, discussing
with another conductor
the Third
Liberty Iroan and a man who had not
any bonds. Faust appurchased
proached and Joined In the conver
sation.
"Ho hasn't got anything or.
me," he is iiioted as saying. "I
haven't bought any and I won't
put my nose to the grindstone
for any country."
The railroaders then told him
they would like to tur and feather him and might do so unless he
became more' careful with his
speech.
His reply did not satisfy the men
and they wrote a letter to the Superintendent nt San Murclal stating that
they would not work with Faust any
longer.
At Kan Marcial thai road officials
told Faust of the letter and after
:ome parley ho purchased a $100
bond, declaring however, that the men
here had lied about him. Then the
men here decided to uct.
men
learned that
s.itnrihiv the
Faust would arrive here. They passed
word among otner employes inai in i
o'clock yesterday they would apply the
cure.
Tho men gathered In the railroad
yards. Fuust, in some manner, learned of it. He made a detour of tha
yards to escape but a trainman saw
him and reported to the others. Thej
seized him, after a chase. He declared
re was "only Joshing."
Got a Little Tar.
The men decided to tar and feather
Faust. Someone nid put a small
amount of tar on the back of his neck
land head. It was decided however, to
give the man an opportunity to purchase another bond and to evidence
his good Intentions toward the I'nited
States and the winning of the war.
So he was wrapped in the folds of
a large American flag after belnir
forced to kiss everv star in the flag
and to make a puhlic declaration of
his loyalty.
Then the trainmen augmented by
a huge crowd that gathered, marched
him to the Santa Fe .shops where .the
ceremony rinr-i-was repeated. After his
rn t inn
Arr.iiri
th ' trainmen
started vltfc him toward Central av'
.

.

"
As they passed the passens-- f
station, however, train No. t was
standing on the tracks.
Here Fuust was made to mount an
express truck and to kiss the flag
again, and again avow his loyalty to

c

enue.

America.
Then the trainmen formed a procession and marched with him up Central avenue to Fourth street whera
they turned south to Gold avenue and
tho headquarters of the Chamber ot
Commerce.
Puring the march up the principal
street the men called attention? ot
those on the street to their captive.
Taunted As He Marcliod,
"A friend of
the kaiser," they

shouted.
"A

'

t

a man who dldn

want to buy Liberty bonds but who
lias suddenly changed his mind."
Arrived at the Chamber of Commerce building, the men placed Faust
In an alcove where all might see. htm
and announced why they had seized

him.
"No man can work for the Stent
Fe who is not 100 per cent an American," they announced.
We are going to have 108 ptt
cent patriotism or none."
Then they explained Faust's actions and speech during the past few
..'
weeks.
As one of the railroaders completed this recital shouts of "tar and
-

feather him," "hang him" and similar threatening remarks, were given
bv tho large crowd which gathered.
Members of the police department
stationed themselves near the captive,
who apparently feared the outcome
of the gathering, in order to prevent
lawlessness.

"I Love tlve Hag."
Faust then was ordered to repeat
statements m
his alleged
that all might understand what he
hud said, and then to renounce thena
and declare himself an American. He
repeated the remarks which the men
had taken exception and declared
himself an American.
"I love the flag," he said. "It's my
flag. I love America and am a loyal
American. I did not feel able to purchase, another bond "
Here the man was Interrupted with
i
cries from the crowd.
"What do you get. a month?" tbejr '
.
shouted.
"I get from 150 to $160 a meotiO
.

;
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
IS SEVERELY SHAKEN
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Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood
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BY

;C, H. CARNES,
Optometrist.
"EyeKtaaaM Tnat Satisfy"
The Most KoOero and Completely Hnutpped Optical Parlor In the
Entire Southwest.
Fourth Street, Third Doer North
ot BostofficB.

HUNS:

(Continued

EARTHQUAKE

from

rage

One.)

the pier made a mad rush for solid
ground when the trembler began to
rock the heavy concrete construction.
Several others were injured in the
rush.
Chimneys were shaken down in various localities and at San I'ornardino,
about seventy-fiv- e
miles east of here,
a brtck building was reported to have
collapsed.

TAKE

I

Phone No, 251
t

PRISONER

AN

The Bravest and Most Remarkable
Air Feat I Ever Saw Performed
Aviator, With His Rudder Gone and Control Wires Shot
Away, Guides His Machine to Earth Safely
Then Collapses.

QIAKK HOKS MICH

DAMAGE IX LOS AXOEf.KS

Berlin Officially Reports, via
Los Angeles. April 21. A general
Germans earthquake
That
London,
felt throughout
shock,
California aX 3:."0 this afterWent Through Our Lines for southern
of
one
life at a nearby
toll
took
noon,

Fl

ill

1ST AVORED

T

BY
Soothing Mustetole ';

When those sharp pains go shooting
through your head, when, your skull
seems as if it would split, just rub a
little Musterole on your temples and
neck. It draws out the inflammation,
soothes away the pain, usually giving
relief.
Chairman Republican National quick
Musterole fs a clean, white ointment,
Committee Says There Can made with oil of mustard. Better than a
mustanT plaster and does not blister.
Be but One Side to War
Many doctors and nurses frankly recommend Musterole for sore throat, bronQuestion, Support U. S.
chitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of the back or
TBT MORNIN8 JOURNAL
PKCIAL LIAltD WlfttJ
oints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
El Paso, Tex., April 21. "The prescolds of the
chilblains, frosted feet
ident's declaration of the war aims chest (it often prevents pneumonia), lc
of this country is a Magna Charta for is always dependable.
30c and 60c jars; hospitasize $2.50.
the freedom of the world, a magnificent, wonderful instrument." Will H.
Hays, chairman of the republican national committee, declared here this
adafternoon during a Liberty
dress delivered in Liberty hallr which
was dedicated here last Wednesday
by Secretary McAdoo.
Chairman Hays arrived here today
from Phoenix, Ariz., and left tonight
for Albuquerque on a speaking tour man is a traitor to his
country and
of the west under the auspices of the should be treated
as such."
National Liberty Loan speaking bua
"For
traitor there is one ef- reau.
lie said there must be but one side
aiuiinst a wall," he' snid.. "Let
to the question of the war andi on that
him Iihvc il.
side absolutely supporting the coun"Hut not as at Colllnsville, 111. That
try's cause shall stand every political must
not be. Lynchings are crimes and
party and every member of every poassaults upon our most sacred instilitical party.
Mr. Hays also declared In favor of tutions."
a firing squad for traitors, adding that
"the lawless individual calling himBombing Pniis Again.
self an I. W. W. that goes about the
Paris, April 21. The long range
of
himself
and
country thinking only
bombardment of Paris was resumed
seeking whom he can destroy, that today.

WILL H. HARRIS

the serious injury of
a mad rush from a
downtown theater, broke large plate
glass windows, shook down cornices
and cut off communication with at
STORM TROOPS USED .
least two small towns whence came
Phone 10B7 for Appointments.
IN BITTER ASSAULT unverified reports of serious property
of life.
damage and possibly loss
miles east
Tlemet, about twenty-fiv- e
"
1 '
and San
south
of
Riverside,
and
he said. "I am willing to buy another
9Aoei.i,pEiMr.
Affair Took Place in Vicinity Jacinto, the next town north of llemet
bond.
on u branch line of the Atchison,
The necessary Wanks were proLieut.
Granville A. Tilliek, Allez was up on patrol work, when
& Santa
Fe railroad which HyAmerican
of Seicheprey; Paris Admits
duced and Faust signed an applicaFlyer in tlic Lafayette his machine was struck in midair by
fo
were
serves
both
reported
points,
tion for a SO bond.
Coi'Ks,
French
Flying
a "friendly shell."
Fight but Claims Lines Have be virtually destroyed.
,
following his signing of the bond.
in San Bernardino
It was ticklish business flying low
was
It
reported
Faust was ordered to kiss the flag.
the
(Copyright,
II8.
Xcwsiaper
?y
Been
over this sector where your own gunRestored,
late today that both telephone offices
As two of the railroaders held Old
lse
As.siM'iatioii.)
Kntcrpi
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largely rural.

$9,000.-Oo-

has reported fcuh.'fcriptioros of
North Dakota, with a
$14,147,000.
JO00.000. has reported
iinota of
more than 110,000,000. Indications are
that South Dakota also has subscribed its quota of J22,000,000. Minnesota has contributed $3 8,900,000 exclusive of subscriptions from Minnewhose
apolis, St. Paul and Duluth, Northpledsros amount to $37,500,000.
ern Wisconsin and northern Michigan
have about $8,0000,0PO each.
The Cleveland
district, with Us
banner list of 592 honor communities, 0
has subscriptions of about $140,000,-00including about $26,000,000 from
Cleveland alone.
Sck Many Siiberllrs. district
Campaigners in the Chicago numbc
arc trying to get the sreatcst
subscribers. Already
ot' individual
Iowa has 432,000 out of n population
e.f a little more than 2.000,000; Michigan has 211.000; Illinois, 304,000;
Indiana. 195.000, and Wisconsin,
Itawaii renorts s"bscriftlons of
2. 630, 000.
Banks of Portland, Ore.,
city's
has paid 93 per cent of thefederal
nuota into the fan Francisco
a
with
reserve bank. Wheeler, (ire.,
0
ouota of $9,000, has subscribed
or nearly ten times over the top.
The St. Louis committee sent word
the district to
today, that it expects week.
exceed its quota this
ii
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THE AIR' HAS
MANY DIFFICULT PARTS
IN

"t'p

Will ii. Hays, chairman of ho re
who
Publican national committee,
has been touring the west in the inand
of
Third
Loan
the
terest
Liberty
who spoke at a mass meeting in El
Paso yesterday afternoon, will arrive
at 7 o'clock, this
in Albuquerque
morning. He will be met by a recommittee
at the Santa Fo
ception
station.
Mr. Hays will make his first speech
of the day to the students at the high
school auditorium at 10 o'clock this
morning. He then will be escorted
by automobile to I'odey hall at the
University of New Mexico for a second speech at 11 o'clock. lioth of
these addresses will last twenty minutes. The puhMe Is not only Invited
to be present, but urged to attend.
As the national chairman is a firm
believer in the conservation of time,
the public is directed to be on time.
At 12 o'clock Mr. Hays will be a
guest and the only speaker to business men at a I.llerty Loan dinner at
the Y. M. ('. A. He will confer 'with
a delegation ff women in the Alvara-dparlors at 3 o'clock. He will bo
the guest of honor again at a dinner
to he given in Taft hall of the hotel
at 5: 30 o'clock by representative republicans of New Mexico. Republicans from various parts of the state
will be here for the banquet, including Governor W. E. Lindscy and oth
ers who arrived yesterday. Governor
Llndsey will act as toastmaster and
introduce Mr. Hays. State Chairman.
W. H. Gillenwater also will probably
be called upon to speak.
A committee will escort Mr. Hays
about town during his spare moments.
He will leave on an eastbound train
o

tonight

RUN ARTILLERY

ACTIVE

has no lead in the
star surrounded by a

in the Air"

ticnse of one
company, but it has several good
parts all of which will be well a taken.
pffrt
Misp Hortense Switzer has
which gives ample opportunity for the
which
and
voice
use of her splendid
brings out all her ability as an actress.
She shares honors with Miss Alberta
Hawthorne, Miss Grace Stortx and
Miss Hawthorne
Miss Estelle Harris.
lias the comedy woman's part and Is
fully justifying the opinion formed
of her last year as an unusual actress.
The men's parts are taken by Guy
Ileslet, Lloyd Kellam and Joe Scotti
who just naturally put "pep" into

things.
One of the most notame songs is
'I'd rather be In Some Other Place
Is
Than in the Place I'm In.". Thisand
Rung by Mr. Wait. Mr. Kellam
Miss Switzer. If you don't find yourself humming it over and over after
beyou've heard the air. It will be.feelcause you have never had that
In.
ing about the place you're

FRONT

'V MOftNIN JOIIMNAL SPBCIAL LKABIO WlftEl
With the French Army in France,
Saturday, April 20 (by the Associated
Press). German artillery, especially
the guns of the heaviest caliber,
which appear to have reached
the
front in considerable numbers, has
been extremely active all along the
front frof Caste) to the south of Koy-o- n
since the successful French attack
l,
between Thenncs andi
northwest of Mondldier on Thursday.
The French guns have been replying most vigorously and have been
battering the German front lines and
the concentrations of troops In the
back areas.
The French airmen continually harassed the Germah supply columns.
Pistinct Indications have been observed farther north of German preparations for some kind of a movement between Arras and Amiens. There
seems to be a great possibility that another attempt will be made to sever
the link connecting the French and
4.
Hritlsh.
Hitherto, thanks to the magnificent
handling and to the bravery of the
entente allied soldiers since the first
German onslaught, all efforts in that
direction have failed and after a full
month of alnut constant attacking,
the Germans in summing up their results can only find that they have sacrificed many of their best divisions
Without adequate repayment for their
enormous losses

STOLEN FORD MACHINE
$ QUICKLY RECOVERED

coiroMt.
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cities of the Genua! liai anna ns m
pelgium that
.la'ii' advance tin- am
It"
Repeating V.h ic V
and
authentically
guson in "The Lie;" also the "Weekly aio faithfully
ol'ore
unknown
mam
per
and "Paramount shown, with
Events"
Current
o
life of the
He
tin
s
into
pi
reel each.
insiglt
I'ictogrnph" of one
a- e
by Jul inn
German emperor,
Park.
O.vslul Opera llou-- c
n ex
ti lla' si
Ideal Theater Path.' presents two Kuport, in his to
"The
W.irdo and post' of tile Gelli in brutes.
ot its stars, Frederick
bu. " which i.'
f.
Kaiser, th" ,; nt
Jeanne Kagels, In "I'nder "a
a' the Lyric
"The ag.i in on J he I"
ors;" nlso the third episode
Whi.e theater for ti!:tv an tomorrow.
House of Hate." with. Pen
anil Antonio Moreno.
l.yiU' 'I'licatci' Repeating llv gre.w AT 111! I'AM
.'.
film prodncticin. "Kaifcr, the i; l:t
s
r aaone d by
Much talk
of Herliu." This wonderful pi In.
the William Fox
f toplay, "The
lion brought out a big crowd yesterseen
will
vim
Devil's Wheel,"
day at each of the shows.
at he Pas- for the Ins. time in,
I'aKiimc Theater Gladys F.rock-wowill be seen again today in time theater.
shown as ;
Gladys Frock we1
"The PcviPs Wheel;" nl:iu "llmiL-rfi a
an aristocrat-na
Sunshine young French gii
Lions in a Hospital,"
the half
who
ic family
AND
comedy.
world of the tMeia a aiuial and be- come a leader of i!a Apaehes. She
falls in love villi lb most famous
Tin: inr.u..
"The Countrss Olga," a beautiful of them all, but la
tViurns to her
to
re she discov- admission
old life. However,
young Russian, gained
la r heart to
the home of John Cotton ,a New York ers that she has ;
money king, bv passing herself off her Apache sweet h art and that hap-hiiSo she
as the daughter of his boyhood clium. 'piiicia lien oiVv v illl
be loves,
one of the victims of the Ruropi-unii;i
goosjinek to llle Hum
will be shown
Irt connection
war. Cotton and his wife learned toj
In
Piled. "Hungry man light forces clashed Saturday
love her dearly, line day the ehum; a Sunshine comeilv,
the
the waters east of Helgoland,
turned up. He had escaped and come' I. ions in a Hospital."
today.
to America hoping to find his daughMritish admiralty announced
'ots at
ter, instead he learned that she had
After the exchange of
took
Cola
German
liner.
on
warships
been lost
submarined
long range, the
UP FATHER
fields. One
ton's heart was filled with gladness. BRINGING
refuge behind their mine
He did not tell the father that the
AT CRYSTAL WEDNESDAY enemy destroyer was ooserveu iu "e.
girl was alive, for despite his finanhit. All the Hritlsh snips rouirucu
cial training, Col ton had a sense of
without casualties.
the dramatic, lie quietly sent for 1'ir
girl, the couple came fare to face
and then showed jy their manner that
jjrW - , - hii
a
they were strangers.
The average man would have de
nounced
lga us an impi sto; and
driven her from his home. Colton.
however, was not the ordinary man.
Pcspite appearances, he still believed
in the girl, so he quietly investigated, discovered that she was a revolutionist, convinced her of the iuer- cenary and unpatriotic character ofj
her associates, and in the end wnsj
JOURXA1. FICIAL LIIO
MY
able to boast that she was "the fine!
April 21. Analysis of the
l'aris,
was.
Knew
little girl I always
she
German long range gun bombardment
the
Colton and the OUilll
of Paris shows that shells have fallen
Fa
leading characters in 'I'll
on seventeen days since March 2:', and
Fr
Colors," and nr? portrayi d
for two days missthat, with figures were
eriek Warde and Jeanne Kagels.
killed and 2:10
ing, US persons
This' gnat play will soon be at the
"
injured.Ideal today, in eonm-e'iowi.h "Tin
House of Hate." w.th Pi all White and
Antonio .Moreno as ,he leading stars.
ne story development ,l tins serial.
produced by Astra under George H.
S'.dlz's direction, is something entirely
nt"w, it is said, allowing .he earryinul
on a really dramatic plot, without in
J
W
1
u
the thrilling
any way eliminating
scenes and fast action which the pub
lic wants. The episodes develop with
a strong' exposition of dramatic sitd
uations leading up to a climax
Scene in flic Play.
by speedy action and it is unA
derstood that the new method of
bouse for mirth, a terplace
handling the story and the scenarios, minal for taent and a
which were written by Kortrnin
for the est offices in adoleeent femis one of the
outstanding inine chorus attractiveness are some
features of ;his serial.
of the nice tilings the critics of ot h- -'
er cities are saving about the new
AT THK l.VKIC.
Pringing
product n il.
I'p Father
A happy Ilclgian niaidtn. .seeii
Abroad." the tn west sequel to the fa- her prospective Husband clubbed to tnoqs Geotm-ca- .McMauus cartoon
death with the butt end of g muskol,
coiiieda a.
up Father
under orders from General von Gluck-Abroad." cola cs lo the Crystal opera
21.
her father shot down and herself torn house Wediu
April
fioni tho arms of her need grandmother by a German officer, Captain
von Hanckc. who fnriunatcly' was unCarl Arnold mil Avis Wiley will
able to accomplish his evil purpose, start lo work
the Santa Fe shops
these experiences of Ruth Clifford this uiornin:; a builermaker uppren- provide but a slight idea of the aim tiff s.
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Ford car
stolen from M. L. Ferguson of Stratford, Oklq., was recovered tn Santa
Fo today from a local butcher who
had Innocently purchased It from two
of
ALL'
atrangers. Sheriff C. F. Worlcyowner
Paul's Valley,, Okla.. and the
who had possessed the car only one
PCCIAL CORRCVPONDKNCI TO MOHNINO
day, started for home today in the
JOURNAL
car taking with them Samuel Hums
Stat College, X. M., April 21. Exalare
who
and M. C. McF.lmurr
periments, conducted by the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Meleged to have stolen It.
cm
chanic Arts to determine the value of
X
n4rb'?ucm cm cm
the despised soap weed as a food for
cattle are now. revolutionizing that inHAVE
SAY ARMENIANS
dustry in the southwest.
The experiments were commenced
CAPTURED VAN TOWN by the school of animal industry under direction of President Crile. It
was found that by shredding the soap
CIAl. LIAIID WWII
1ST MOIININS JOURNAL
Mosweed, it not only made a palatable
Ixmdon, April 21. neuter'sBolaho-vlki's
food for cattle but when fed with
cow correspondent
says the
Armenian information bureau oil cake ofit was a fat producer.
One
the largest cattle companTahas received a wireless through
ies In Dona Ana county bought a big
briz, saying that the Armenians have
weed cutter and began feeding
recaptured the town of Van, in Tur- soap
1.
The foreman reports that
kish Armenia aftef heavy fighting; January
so
doing the company has saved
by
nlso that Mussulman attacks on Baku about
J4.006 monthly as, owing to tho
have been repulsed by the Armenians
drouth, it was necessary to feed the
and the populace. cattle or sell them.
"
A'representative of the Agricultural
Drive.
Expwt Another Hun
College of Texas is here now check
21. Another
April
Washington,
ing up the results at the State College
German thrust at the allied lines yards and on the ranch where tho
more powerful than those that have larger results have been attained. Jle
gone before is looked for by the war said: "J am going to carry back a
department's strategists if the pres- wonderful story to the cattle growers
ent drive af the channel port fails.
of southwestern Texas. New Mexico
The department's weekly review to- has saved the situation. We never
enormous
the
enemy's
night says
again can have the cattle industry
sacrifices have been barren of pri- ruined by drouth,"
mary results.
A

TAKE POT SHOTS
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NCTTfE Permit will lie required
to lay pipe, eu?:, on couu'y roads. Apply qounfy highway superintendent.

.Ejn

lire-cede-

f.

get-of-
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HE CAN I1EST FIN'E NOW.
r "I suffered greatly from kidney and
bladder trouble," writes F. B. Fairbanks, 55 Grand River Ave., W. Detroit, Mich. "Had to get up six or
even times during the night. Foley
Kidney Pills have worked wonders
and I can recommend them as the
bast medicine I have ever taken." This
sterling family remedy relieves rheumatic oalns. backache, stiff joints,
' sore
muscles, and other ills attributed
to kidney trouble. Sold averywhera.
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Cambridge, Mass..'. April 11. The.
Harvard and "Yale 'varsity boat race
will be rowed on the Housatonlc river
After a report to the House of at Derby, Conn., June 1,. Harvard
authorltlee
r.ishoos of the Kniseopal Church con university rowing
On the- aamo day.
tonight.
cerning his pacificist activities, Bishop
PiMliop ip the second and freshmen crows will
Paul Jones, missionary
I'tah, offered his' resignation. Ho had race on the Charles river.
BISHOP PAUL JONES

beili accused In connection with his
views on the war. While the resigu-tioremoves him from his position
as missionary bishop of I'tah he remains a bishop without a diocese.
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TO AILING WOMEN
A 1J((U

a

Sound Advice Will llolp Many

Huf fcivr In

Albuquerque.

should consider herself
healthy and well If the kidneys are
weak. Poisons that pass off when the
kidneys are well, are retained In the
body when tho kidneys are disordered.
If the kidneys and bladder become
inflamed and swollen worse troubles
may quickly follow. This Is often the
cause of bearing-dowpains,, lameness, backache, etc. Uric poisoning- is
(also frequent cause of headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheu
matic pain.
When suffering so, try Dean's KidHi
tho
(by
April
.Monday,'
Tokio,
ney Pills, a remedy that has proven
Negotiations,
Associated
Press).
effective in thousands of such cases.
which have been in progress for some Let this Albuquerque woman tell of
time between Koland S. Morris, the Ihcr experience.
American ambassador to Japan, andi
1014 North.
Mrs. W. J. Pearce,
the Japanese government und ship- F.ighth streot, says: "My back .was so
x
Sixty-sibuilders, have been completed.
lame and painful I was unable to. do
steamers, aggregating 514,000 tons
my housework. Every time I made ft
to
tho
over
be
turned
will
deadweight,
move, my back fairly twitched and
war.
In
use
tho
for
I'nited States
frequently had to stop working. I
Pi liveries, will begin In April of this
from nervous headaches and
suffered
until
June,
continue
will
and
your
a
IliPi. The ships hao been placed In my sight blurred for minutes lit
lime. T started ,taking poan's Kidthree categories, as follows;
ships, aggregat- ney Pills and received welcome relict
First, twenty-fou- r
ing 150,000 tons, will be chartered in a few duys. I was soon cured of
through the government to the United the attack. On several occasions
States shipping hoard for six months. ,.inco I have used Hoan's Kidney Pills,
Second, fifteen ships, aggregating getting them nt liutt's Drug store,
130,000 tons, new or partly built, for and they have always helped me."
which the I'nited States will release
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
one ton of steel for one ton of shipsimply nsk for a kidney remedy (ret
ping.
Ponn's Kidney Pills tho same that
ships, of
Thin', twenty-seven
Co.,
Pearce uses.
Mrs.
bein
Japan
tons, to be built
Y.
N.
buffalo,
Mfgrs.,
next
of
year.
tween January and June

511000

No woman
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Americans, and let's
help FREE the world
that our children may
live in peace, :

Army Recruitmg
Call at Room 2
Station VGrant Buildingy

IN FRANCE
LIACD

1

STAR IN

--

.

ARTCRAFT-PICTURES

FOR THE LAST rTIME

AT -

THE

--

"B. THEATER,

Biff

The 1 nited States is to buy the ships,
paying $175 a ton, and releasing one
ton of steel for two tons of shipping.

ry Meeds You!

-

W!M)

the

reports from

i

Wlt
21. With the
Washington, April
safe arrival in France of large ship
ments of artillery tractors, the pro
gram for the motorization of field
artillery units Included In the Amer
ican expeditionary forces now has
The only
been practically completed.
exceptions are a few batteries of three
guns.
inch and
Th change will result in substali
tlal saving of cargo space through
the elimination of the. regular shipments of forage and of draft animals. APPEARS TOPAY
HT MOHNINd JOURNAL

IPKCIAk LIASBB

g

ARTILLERY TRACTORS
ARE LANDED

JOUMNAL

Paso, Tex., April 21. Armet,
Mexicans crossed the border In the
Big Fend district today and drove of!
a number of horses and cowt from th
White ranch, according to information
received here from state officers at
.
The Mexicans were said
Marfn. Tex-to belong to Col. Martinez Ruli' federal command which has been marching along the Mexican side of the border for the past week.
Representations will be made to the
Mexican government, and notice served
that this practice must crrtse or r.
talitory measures will be applied- the
The Mexican troop
message stated
are without food and are desperate,

Vi

CUTTLE

'

MOHNINd

F.I

I

EXCELLENT FEED
FOR

HUN

BRITISH

-

ioiinm.

to

21.

Alliiuiucnnic is to have an opportunity to hear the Pauhst rhoristcrs of
of
Chicago, a miuieal organization the
world renown which is touring
country in bchair of II.ihoM. stricken
U'neiP.
French and lieigians.
advance manager for tlte organization
arrived here yesterday to make arrangements for the concert here. All
money received by the organization
are carefully audited and the funds
ot
will be used in the reconstruction
the stricken countries.
Father William Joseph Finn is
give
conductor of the choir w hich will
a concert here May 8. This choir intn tfurniic where it commn
of
the old world
with 2
choirs and won first prize In a
at Paris. The choir for this feat,
by the
was accorded .special honors 100
men
French academy. There arc
P
and bovs in Uie organization.
to U, years.
bovs' ages range from
The singers left Chicago January
nml have sung their way east At-to
to the
Portland, Me., then downnow
on thel.
lantic seaboard and are
wav to the Pacific coast. With them
on this tour is the famous boy singer.
William llalliscy, 11 years old whom
eastern critics proclaim as the only
rival of Galll Caret.

I

JOUSNAL SPCCIAL LEASED WIM

21i Libert;
AprH
Washington
Loan workers were instructed tonight
to
fcy the treasury
redouble their cf- fnrts to make this a banner week, and
if possible, to raise the total of subob)1!371(.0001000
scriptions from
tained In the first half of the period,
minithe
billion
dollar
to near
three
.
mum coal.
only
Headquarters reports show that sun
about 4.100,000 persons have
h
scribed so far, and this is only
of the subscribers it Is hoped to
enroll. Apparently oniy one in ever."
fifteen adults has bought bonds.
Observe IJlKTty Day.
day, Friday, will provide
one more high light in the campaign,
nml hundreds of communities arc
planning big parades and rallies.
The Third IOan campaign apparthan the
ently is proceeding faster
second, for when the second was half
onlv abouti JSOOjOOOJOOO (had
The outstanding
subscribed.
been
fact so far is the liberal outpouring
from rural districts and the comparative slowness of biff city communities.
All of the states which have gone
over the top and won honor flags are

Montana, whose quota was

Y

World Famous Musical Organization Traveling for StrickFrance and Belgium,
en
Will Be Here May 8,

and

This
Morning;
University
to Confer With Women,

in

;

if

FOUR

Albuquerque Morning Journal. Monday, April 22, 1918.

ST; LOUIS WINS

We are Retreading Lots
of Tires in our
n

LOOSE GAME FROM

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
'

E. E. BLISS

i

THE BIG TIRE SHOP

Corner Central Avenue and 5th Street
i
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MONNINC

;OUMAL SPECIAL LtASEO

VI&S1

Cleveland, O., April 21. St. Denis
None of
defeated Cleveland today.
the six pitchers, with the exception (if
while all
Davenport Was effective,
were wild, issuing seventeen pusses,
The fielding was sharp, there being
six double plays. Demitt drew four
passes r.nd hatted a sacrifice fly.
core:
St. Ix.uis.
AB R. H. P(. A.
1
4
i II o
Toliin, cf
o
4
2
2
,
Austin, "h
I!
a
2
0
Sisler. 11)
n
:,
2
0
i
Smith, If
0
(ieileon, 2b
0
2
0
0
Iemitt, rf
0
Xunamaker, e
0
5
Oober, ss
1
0
2
Gallia,
2
0
Sothoron, p
0
,1)
Davenport, p
.'!

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

M'CABE TRIPLES

vno

e,

i, i.

w. i.

Yerk
Philadelphia
'htcago
Cincinnati
Now

WITH BASES FULL

w. I,.
6
2

0
1

.

J'hiladclplra.

ietrit

21. k.'incinnati
Cincinati.
April
was
bunched ei rors while Chicago
bunching bits in two tunings. Mc-- I
Cabe's triple with the bases full ini
the fifth was the most spectacular
olay of the contest. Score:
(liicH'jii.
AB. It. II. PO. A. K.
4
Hollocbeif ss
McCabe. iT
Mann. If .

4
4

cf

.

3

.

.i

Kilduff.
Dial, lib

21.

.

5

.

.

."

Ivillifcr.

Alexander.

4
4

i

Totals

a
(

Uroh, 3b
L. Magee, 2I(.
Hansh, cf . . .
.
'hasp, lb
OrlffLh, rf
Xeale. If
Blackburn, ss
Wingo, c. ... .
Ken; her, p ... ,
S. Mngne, e. .

.

110 10
113 no;
113
12 10

2

1

1

ft

2

0

2

0

1

01

0
0

0j

0
3

0
1

11

'

.

II

IOx2K

1

1

1

Totals

3!

1

1

1

19 27

13

Cleveland.
All R. H. PO.

IVt

Miller, rf

"i

A.

1

4

Speaker, rf
Ttoth. If
Wambsganss. 2b
KavanaiiKh, lb ...

3
"
3

3

2

10

Turner,

4

1

1

4
0

1

0

0

1

0
0
0

0
0

.

3b
O'Neill, c
Orooni, p
Lambeth, p
Tagby, p

TODAY

0

.

0

1

'Graney

0

zGetz

Totals

3:

'Patted for Oroom

3
0

llx2f

"

U

1

In second.

zBatted for Lambeth in fifth.
xAnstin out. hit by batted ball.
Score bv innings:
050 040 (1201
(St.. Louis
Cleveland
Ill 010 210 7
e
hits Sisler,
Summary:
Smith, Tobin. Speaker, Wanibganss.
Three-bas- e
hit Tobin. Stolen bases
Smith, Cicdnon, Graney. Sacrifice
Sacrifice fly
hits Austin, Tobin.
Demit t. Double plays Kavanatigh.
Chapman, Kavannugh: Deniitt;
Gerber, Gedeon, Sisler (2);
Chapman,
(unassisted);
Chapman
Wambsganss and Kavanaugh. I nst
base on errors St. Louis 1, Cleveland
1.
Bases on balls Hothoron 7,
Groom 3, Lambeth 2, Bagby 2. Innings
pitched Gallia 2, Sothoron G, Groom
GalHx
2. Lambeth 3. Hit by pitcher
(Turner). Struck out By Gullia 3, by
Davenport 1, Groom 1, limbeth 1,
Pagby 1. Wild pitches Gallia, Soth'

1

AMI'.mr.W MCAGI
lutroit at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
St.

K.

Two-bas-

on Is at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
I

i

i

MAKE

Nunn-I'make- r,

GOOD RECORDS ON

2

iiicinnaii.
Alt. It II. PO.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

i
--

1

1

1.000
.067
.r.oo
.noo
.r.oo
.333
.ooo
.000

NATIONAL liKAftl'E.
J'itrsl ur.h at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati,
Brooklyn at rhiladelphia.
Boston at .New York.
Tiltsbnigh at St. Iouis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

120 7)11'
0
6
oj DRAFTEES

0

4
4

.

WHERE THEY PLAY

llASIO

JOURNAL aPtCIAL

MOffNINfl

Paskert,

l

ed

ban ie,

1

.:i:t:i
.2 no

Bcstuu

1

....

.'00

I

":
Cincinnati Bundles Errors' and;
YonW'.'
st!
S
watf est
Chicago Wins on
in Two Innings of
NewlYo,i"

(MY

IV t
1.000
.750

Pittsburgh

1

.

....;

.r.oo

.mi:uk

One-sid-

.

,(i7

.on is

St.

CUBS DOWN REDS

who are subject to the draft
and who have been in training on the
rifle range are showing up well, ac- 0
to report of their progress
q cording
0 Ueeves leads with a score of 45 in a
U 0 ti possible fifty shots at a range of 300
0
2
0
yards. This is considered the most oron.'
o
0
01
difficult range with the exception pi'
'.ooo yards which range is designated
Totals
1
8 27
36
for expert riflemen only. All of the
AA'ADOO DAY
Patted for p.euthcr tn nimli.
men
are doing good work and with n
x L. Magee out, hit by
ball. little more training are expected tr.
batted
Score by Innings:
become experts.
Chicago
loo (l.r,0 300
Following ) the score with the
Cincinnati
noo 000 001
ranges: Andrews, 300 yards, 44 : 500
HOLIDAY IN
e
Summary:
hits Killifcr yards 42; 600 yards 41. Ueeves. 300
Ilolloeher. Three-bas- e
hit .McCabe! yards. 45; .loo yards, 41: GOO yard.
moien nnse leal.
40.
Sacrifi
hits
Fierkwith, 300 yards, 43; Ron
Doubb
nonociier, Mann.
plavs 'yards. 30: ooo yards. 20. Akins. 300
Kiacitinirne I.. Magee to Chaun T f vards. 4 1: 500 vnrHu .13- 00a vinrij
on bases Chicago 7, Cincinnati
S. 32.
Biirtnrr. 500 yards, 39. Brooks.
V base on errors
Chicago 3 Cin - 300 ads, 40: 500 yards. 21: 600
cmnatl 2. Bases on balls Heather
yards, 29. ltosenwald, 300 yards. 39
Hit by pitcher Iteuther
F00 yards, 30; 600 yards. 35. Wilde.
Struck out By Alexander 6(Paskert)
300 vards, 35;
Reu-th500
yards, 31; lioO
by
Winning pitcher Alexander. yards, 2,. Kirkcatrick" uoo yard's, 3s 0i'caiiizer Max Nordhaus Con-yarLosing pitcher Iteuther.
29.
......
Howe, Ooii
,
Ratty, boo
tl
2S.
Lewis, 600 yards, 20
yards,
win
tiaent
Many
reopie
St. Louis. Mo..
A i, lit
i
600
fino
27.
di.. Crane,
vards,
Rogers,
bUrgh-SLouis game postponed- cold yards.
Come to Albuquerque 'From
Men
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Outside on Wednesday,

iTWO ARMY BOXING
TO
INSTRUCTORS
IN
IOWA
CAMP
MEET

l

PACIFIC

u

COAST LEAGUE

That many peoplo from outsido will
tie in Albuquerque to welcome William
G. McAdoo, director general of railOakland, 5-roads, on his arrival here Wednesday
Sacramento, 2-Pan rrancisco, April 21. Morninir
(amp Dodge. Ia,. April 21. Much afternoon, and to participate In the
exInterest
to
round
attaches
the
six
game:
huge mass meeting and patriotic demScore:
hibition boxing bout between Mike onstration
' j
to be held In the national
o
Sacramento
g
Gibbons, boxing instructor at Camp guard armory that night, Is evidenced!
Oakland
'
Dodge, "and Packey McFarland, who by the numerous requests that Or-- ,
.' ' '.'. ' J .
v!. i... , ......
holds
similar position at Comn ganizer Max Nordhaus lias received
and Mnrrn v
I'tt.-l,.,- ,
Afternoon
n,,l..t.
fan,iA on ;by telephone, telegraph and by mall

game
Score
.Sacramento
Oakland
Batteries:
Bromley
Martin and Mitze

'!iri.
into mm., '..ih'ioiie

tournament here for seat reservations at the armory. It
announced, however, that it will not
April 20.
While the contest Is not "for blood. " ue possum; io maae any reservations,
o
r
that the doors of the armory will bo
it will be watched with, unusual interand
met two years wide open to everybody, "first come,
est as the principal
The indications are
ago at Br gbton Beach, New York, be first seated."
fore on" of the largest crowds that 'that one o fthe largest crowds that has
Salt Lake, 5: I,os Angeles,
ever witnessed
tracked Into the armory since It was
Salt Lake City, Ttah, April 21
bout.
constructed, ten years ago, will hear
Sc"re:
R. II. L
l ive
on
the
bouts
be
will
other
Mr. McAdoo speak anil witness the
Los Angeles
12
t
with
a
cards
the
for
evening,
together
magnificent manifestation of patriot- Lake
5
6
3
Cad
Karl
between
mutch
wrestling
Ism
that Is certain to be registered at
Batteries:
Brown
1'lttery,
and
wrestler, and tho that time.
Boles; .McCabe, Leverenz and Kon-nic- dork, champion
mat
man
of
lending
Camp Taylor.
No change has been announced In
Matches in the 25. 135. 145, 155 and
plans for "McAdoo day." Tho distin165
be
classes
will
also
staged.
pound
,
San I rancisi-ovisitor will reach here on
ci noii
The proceeds of the tournament, guished
Santa Fe train No. 2 at 2:15. A LibLos Angeles, April 21
Morning' which will be hold in the Coliseum
game:
here, will be divided between the two erty Loan dinner, for the men and
S'0"':
R. H. K. cainns to be applied to the athletic women who have borne the heat and
San rrancisco
burden of the day In the campaign
3
5
j funds.
In this county, will bo held at 6 o'clock
Vernon
4
t
Batteries: Seaton and Brooks;
In the Y, M. C. A., at which Mr.
STARS, CUBS, REDS AND
owill bo the guest of honor.
Quinn and Moore.
Afternoon .game:
"Kverythlng Indicates that tho
GAMES
WIN
BLACKS
w
Score:
n w
for the day will be carried out
i
Pan Francisco
o,
.9
without
change or delay," said
of the Organizer anyMax
Vernon
The indoor baseball tnr-4
j
5
Nordhaus last night
Batteries: Smith and McKee; Quinn '"tor league of the Y. M. C A. "Hundreds of
are coming to
and Devormer.
heretofore known as the Tigers. Albuquerque topeople
a
help us extend
1
ions. Hears and Elks have rhnnged
welcome
to
our
slpendid
distinguished
deBeds
names
colors.
The
ibb's
the'r
'n
xhci- Into Mar. nc
We are anxious to have a
visitor.
a ,.,.ii 01
Clevelan.i
i. u 'i... .. , f en ted the Whites. 11 to 3. Saturday
largo crowd of visitors here for the
rr.. ;! morning and the Blocks won from occasion
Cnbh i i.m'ihrT f th.. c
and will do everything posthe Blues. 11 to ?. In the prcpara
i tin
Boinu t
i
tory league tho fttars won from the sible to extend them courtesies."
world'
'Braves, 9 to -4. and the "uhs took a
Cohh e,,liiiofi i,..i,
ii.
3 v''t"ifront hc Little Giants PRINCE LICHN0WSKY
corps, and hopes soon to be seqt to 6
Krance. He made ((iii.e a reputation
Mt'hcll W nnU Navy Sen
PRISONERS CHATEAU
as a baseball player m
the minor
T
Milwaukee, Wis., Aoril 21. Ritchie
lcagucf.
.
Mitchell, the Milwaukee lightweight,
MONNINfl
JOURNAL SPKCIAI. LKAaKO WIMB1
vflio will be succeeded by Kddie
Iv. I". Athlete Into Army.
Geneva,
Switzerland,
'
April 21.
Fort
"B
instructor
at
n"r,V
boxing
Iiwrence. Kaus., April 21.
Prince Llehnowsky, the lerman am'
'
,l" bassador at London
other University of Kansas athlete' II
.T'.?
to the outhas answered the call of the flag. sent toII in ill'- liui til, ifcu urniirn tu uc break of the war, theuppublication of
train
naval
Great
the
Ben Walty of Bartlesviile.
Okla..
or son)o army camp In that whose secret memorandum, which
hurdler and pole vaulter was called ing station Mitchell
is on an indefinite strongly criticised the German foreign
to Berkeley. Calif., where he will re- territory.
Is soon to bring him before
pending adjustment of his policy.
ceive training in the urmy aviation furlough
the German courts, is virtually a
case.
eervice.
prisoner at his chateau in Silesia because of a plan by which he intendNOTICE
ed to escape to Switzerland has been
Club Owner Also Is Sluyor.
Des Moines. Ia., April 21. Tradl- As mv wife. Juanita Candelarla, has discovered.
lion wilt be shattered at the opening left mv bed and board without reason
Mute Land Sold.
of the Western league baseball season and wftnout mv consent; this is to give
t
tn Des Moines this year. For years
Lovington, X. M., April 21. A total
notl...
of 43,781.48 acres of state lands have
bhu!
"ndrte'dney
been sold here at $S an acre to various
of the club, also is mayor and he re- - c"rred by her.
leasers.
FEBRONIO CATsDELARIA.
fuses to perform the honor.
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Between f,00 and 000 people hear,.!
s.irring patriotic addrcf-seby Governor V. K. Lindsey, Chief Justice C.
J. Roberts. and n. C. Hernandez at tin
Liberty Loan ineet'ni; held at Society

hall in Rarclas last nigh!. The speakers were introduced bv County Clerk
Nestor
Montoya.
Judge Scferino
Crollott acted as ch.airnian of the
mee.ing.
Although most of the crowd were
made up of persons who had already
subscribed for a bond of the Th id
issue, more than $:,00 was raised before the meeting adjourned.
Mr. Hernandez,
the first .speaker,
dwelt upon thf. justice of the Cniled
States in entering the war. He said
lhat America had not sought the war,
but had suffered from continued injustices anil that we were in the war
to the end, never to stop fighting un- ui victory was at hand
Justice Roberts spoke of the necessi.y of every .dtlzen to do his duty
in the present conflict,
lie brought
this necessity home to bis hearers bj
telling of the life of the soldiers in
the trenches.
Governor Lindsey
along the
same line of thoughtspoke
as did Justice
Roberts, saying that we should do all
we could. He repeated the stories
which ho said ho had heard from au-
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GAUZE

DEPARTMENT
!

call has come from Denver for a
large number of irrigation' pads. The !'
same order calls for a reduction of
work on muslin bandages with the i
bandexception of tho many-taile',
ages and the tiiangulars. This does
not meun that the ladles who have
been devoting their time to the muslin
bandages should make any change. v
but it does mean' that there must be
greatly increased attendance at the
morning classes where the irrigation
pads are to be made. These pads re'
quire much space in the making and i
the smaller gauze dressings can not r
be made at the same time. You ladies t
who have been putting off your attendance at the Red Cross rooms, "will
you not respond to this call and help
to supply the need for these pads?
Classes are held every morning except Saturday, and the room will accommodate over fifty women for this r
d

f

ON

SUPPLT PROPOSALS

the

left

mans. Bailleul is on the direct route
to Dunkirk.
Above, a general view of the
French village of Bethune, another
vital railroad base and the immediate objective of General Vonquast's
German army. Bethune lies northwest of Arras and Vimy, on the
railroad
leading into
straight

Calais.
The German capture of Bailleul
increases the menace against Bethune. A flanking move against
will probably put into effect the muzzle regulation.
The city officials

TAX PA YKItS, .VITLNTIOX.

A

WILL ACCEPT B0NDS

on

a

Bethune is expected.

SlIffiSIISiiaillllESKIIIilllEll&IIESllE

RED CROSS NEEDS
MORE WORKERS IN

The sprinkling tax nrdinnncc is not
the only ordinance liable to attack
from the referendum clause of tho
ha,iher. i Jrhe
ordinance recently
passed by tho city commission, closing North High stroqt from the north
line of Grand avenue to the south line
of Marquette avenue, is to be submitted to the voters for rescinding, according to North High street residents, who declared last night that
they proposed to circulate petitions
asking for a special election for this
I.
purpose.

photograph

British traction engine
party resting in Bailleul, strategic
railway center southwest of Ypres,
which has been taken by the Gershows

IK

PETITION
MCA IS t'ONTAGIOVS

AS GUARANTEES

The

t

y

soldiers In the trenches were ready to
iace (team with a smile. We should
never falter In our
to do all we
could and urge neonle t, hv imnHn
ho said.
Singing for the evening was fur
nished by Barflas school children,
led by the teachers, county Superintendent Atanaelo Montoya arranged'
for the meeting.
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MEETING IS

Double Plays and Wild large Crowd Hears Patriotic
Pitching Mark Contest; Ohio; Addresses
Governor
by
learn Uses Six Pitchers
Lindsey, Chief Justice RobNone Effective,
erts and Hernandez,

Why Not Ask Us About Yours?

"iff"

BOCKES' CAPTURE OF BAILLEUL
INCREASES MENACE AT BETHUNE

Six

THE FACTORY PROCESS

rn

L OAN

CLEVELAND NINE

STEAM KETTLE

to

BAHELAS LIBERTY

cannot, however, handle the cases of
rabies outside of the city. One rabid
I'laiii request of iiiiiny
dog In the country can infect many
or in all Kci'iioiiH o; tne 'ity c
others and possibly live stock, or what
hereby Issue) tills call for a niasti s is more serious, coyotes.
c
held
to
he
the
at
high
meeting
Tho Game Protective association,
win l auditorium on Tuesday
with these figures, has strengthened
t vciiing. April a;t, at H p. in., for
its case against the
dog.
the uiK.M- - of discussing lie
hHH'ial ta.v for Mieol
ORDER CARS OF WOOD
sprinkling', kiii.ivn as city orui- nance .No. IB, to hccoiiic cllec- TO SAVE WAR STEEL
live June I.
f
The ordinance provides
for ?
the levy anil I'liiccl.on of an uil- Washington. April 21. Orders for
liio,,ai lax of II) cents a trout r 100.000
and- coal cars conrx;t lor all hds froiituig on tin- - 't. taining a freight
large proportion of wood, in
cents a foot ' order to save
city streets, utiil
steel for ship bulling and
lor the side streets when lots are
other war purposes, will be placed,
on In
street cii ners.
The laxiKiyirs sliuuld know t I probably this week, by the railroad
administration, with about fifteen
ha! extent wich a sociii
(ax
leading car building manufacturers.
ill affect t lii'iii iiidlvidiially Ih
The contracts will total about $300,-00lore he siinic beco...cs law.
000.
llon't fail lo be at the high ?
school auditorium at 8 p. m. 'I lie
iiKi ting will Ih' open to general !' WOMKX BRA VI It TIIAX MKX.
Women often do their daily tasks in
(liscuysioii and all taxjniycrs are
home, office or factory while suffer?
urged to he present.
ing pain and misery that would put
.ion
harox in kg.
a man in bed. However,
much of
M. N. OAKLKY.
women's suffering can be alleviated.
CIIAKI.KS (O.VKOV,
Backache, sore muscles, stiff joints.
II. C. CI,. Villi,
rheumatic paines, dizziness and like
( IIAItl l S K. HINDS,
symptoms are caused hy disordered
WATKKS.
ill till
Mrs. Thos
kidney! and bladder.
i Davis.
Montgomery, Ind., writes: "Idoctored several months without relief, when I commenced using Foley
Kidney, Pills, and got relief. Eight botP. A. OPENS DRIVE
tles cured
r.ie." Safe, harmless;
quick results. Sold everywhere.
AGAINST DOGS WHICH
non-usef-

Word comes from the secretary of
agriculture that registered or coupon
Liberty Bonds will be accepted at
par by the department of agriculture
as guarantees on proposals received
in connection with the purchase ofi
midlines aim as security inim ine'sor( nf wo,.
surety or sureties on the bond of
lllsiKllill f((r Knittins.
Un
irl)ss
'"
. i,
.
contractor in connection with con- ia i,i
f
,,i.,
,.i..,i
tracts for supplies.
enf
will
be
who knit
ladies
which
When Liberty Bunds are submitto earn the right to wear the !
ted for the above mentioned reasons aided
Red Cross insignia as do those who
'
no affidavit will be required for fur- work
in the other departments. Fur ther substantiation for the financial tber information
from
he
had
may
responsibility of such surety or sure- Mrs. Fergusson,
chairman of the
ties.
Bidders or contractors depositing committee.
Garment Room.
Sliipireut
registered Liberty Bonds either to the
a shipment of more thani
chief clerk of the department of ag- 150Yesterday was
made from the gar-- 1 fj
riculture, Washington, D. C, or to meritgarments
room. Since 157 garments were!
the chief of the weather bureau, or
just a week ago it is clear!
the forester or district forester, di- shipped
this department is doing well.
rector of the office of roads and rural that
ARE
NOT USEFUL
But more can be done and Mrs. Mc
engineering, or to tho district engi laughlin is eager to form classes to
neer of that office and the officials! meet and do this work elsewhere
For some time the Game Protective
in charge of the Insular experiment
L.,w,l,,,iu ,iiwl fillinr nririini'.a.
stations as the case mnj be, and as lions of women who wish to help in association has been falling the
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
provided by Paragraph 31 of the
work mav have an instructor sent tention of the public to the cost of
Fiscal Regulations must assign such to their
to
someone
send
or
,
k
meetings
dogs, not meaning
120 West Gold
Phone 4
registered bonds to tho secretary of the room to learn. All urrangements ho
h
retl.cvCr, or
agriculture.
should
be made with Mis. McLaughlin
tm.
lho
but
,ndu.atlnK
In
coupon
Liberty
submitting
t
for Bn(, wh.h ia
w,lich ,
Bonds tinder the above mentioned telephone j,.,,
to run at huge,
allowed
that
paragraph 31 of the Fiscal Regulacommittee
canteen
reports
The
should
contractors
tions, bidders and
recently showed,
quoted
the soldier who has been quarantined! 'JiRurea
Oils, Glass, Maithold Roofing
take precaution in Insuring them at
1
that the
dogs of the coun-giti- s 1'alnts, and Building
Camp Funston with spinal menin-Paper.
Such
loss
in
transit.
while
are
leave
against
probably consuming 9, 000, 000,-th- e
is quite recovered and will
itry
coupon bonds must bo accompanied
foot) pounds of food a year, which food J. C. BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
on Monday.
city
atof
by a properly executed power
wni4 if fed to hogs would produce nearly
General James
Adjutant
of
in
of
favor
secretary
the
torney
COMPANY
has been in the city for several dnys 200,000,000 pounds of marketable
agriculture authorizing him and em-or suoerintendinir tho removal of the pork. Other figures showed that the
new
powering him to sell such bond
huildinirs for the
hospital.
scraps fed to the average dog
bonds without notice at public or has worked to such good effect that table
would produce forty to fifty dollars THE WM. FARR COMPANY
private sale.
the hospital will be ready" for occuworth of eggs a year if fed. to good
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
pancy in little more than a week.
breed hens.
Thanks.
DEMAND FOR BEANS
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
The G. P. A. now comes forward
folthe
received
The Red Cross has
Sausage a Specialty
with n more serious charge ugainst
Santo
OF PINTO VARIETY
tho
Domingo
From
lowing gifts:
For Cattle and Hogs the RoJIni
from the Sandias. some of the dogs around Albuquerque.
20.7O;
Indians.
Market Price Are Paid
INCREASE J 5.00; from the Plcuris. $10.00: from Members say that within the past
ON
IS
Roehl,
postmaster, $10.00; year over a dozen dogs around the
Charles
9
Inquiry
Sol Benjamin, $25.00, and from city have had hydrophobia.
There is no staple Crop, adapted to
and Strong's made of Dr. F. H. Barr, tho veterinMrs Ivan Grunsfeld
the southwest, tor which an increasing Furniture
company, two dozen chairs arian, corroborates the word of the
demand Is coming so rapidly as pinto for the work room
G. P. A. Dr. Barr says that he knows
beans, according to' H. M, Bainer,
of the following causes: The mascot
of Battery A. the dog of an
agricultural and industrial agent of
the Santa Fe railroad, and special MAN BELIEVED TO
the dog belonging to a newspaper
aecnt of the L'nited States food admin
editor, one owned by an automobile
istration. Mr. Bainer Is urging farm- BE INSANE HELD
one belonging to a dairyman,
agent,
of
era to Increase their acreago
pinto
one cwned by a city official and one
HERE
POLICE
BY
because
are
a
beans,
they
or more belonging to a prominent
crop for either dry or irrigation
Hudson for Picture
banker. These eases were well known
farming.
Walter Zasrawniak,, a Pollock, way to the doctor, for the owners of the
"Pintos represent food In a condens- 'taken
Frames
yesterday morning1 dogs insisted on prompt treatment or
ed form which easily can bo transport- 'bv the Into custody
police on the belief that he is disposal of the dogs.
ed to our large marketing centers or
was
A.
G.
The
p.
The man
points out that there
Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
said. temporarily insane. on
to our armies or our navles,'!-h- c
South Four- arc undoubtedly
tho police
many uncared for
found
"Nothing we produce represents more teenth by
to
One
have
said
disease.
is
who
have
the
he
had
dogs
street, whre
food value than a given quantity of
the prevlous'nlght praying. Per- rancher reports that ho has seen four
beans. Nothing we grow Is needed spent
the police with cases within the past year. During
sons
who
furnisher",
more for food than beans. The farmer
said the man had ,nc piisi mil lis
who raises beans is fully as patriotic their information
his head against a tree several bling In the morning at the university.
as the one who raises wheat, conn or butted
Wallace Hesseldcn
o rabid dog wandered from building to
Pintos are a tiort of pa- time?..
potatoes.
Dr. M. K. AVylder, county physician. tTiulldtng biting at tufts of grass or
triotic crop anyway; they will produce attended the man In his coll yesterday bushes as he went. He was finally
General Contractor
with" a limited amount of moisture;
and declared he seems to be killed near the reservoir. This
We
are In a position to rive
they are a good cash crop, and they morning
one
or
was
is
condition
without
collar
license tag.
ond that the
more value for the money than
leave the soil in better condition for insane came
It is definitely known that six perhim suddenly. The
which
upon
other
BUILDING FIRM la
any
the crops that are to follow.
man had a rail- sons, all of thent children, have taken
this vicinity.
"The fact that the United, States police found- that the
to Demlng, the Pasteur treatment during the past
from
road
ticket
Chicago
food administration haB bought and N. M
'
Office With
Three of these eases
where he was going to work. few months.
resold more than 000 ears of pintos.
was "re were In Old Town, two were children
he
Dr.
man
told
The
AVylder
The
Lum- -'
approximately 50,000,000 pounds, of ceiving messages from the sun.
Superior
of n. local merchant, and one a child
the 1917 yield, and actually shipped
be held pending an diving near the university.
will
Zaurawniak
ber
&
Mill
Co.
them to such marketing centers as
have
As
Two cases of hydrophobia
In his condition.
Boston, New York City, Philadelphia, improvement
PHONE 87
Is recovered he will be sent sprung up within the past' week. The
soon
as
he
St.
Louis. Cincinnati, Indian- to Demlnc.
Chicago.
know of these and
authorities
city
fuand
Kansas
the
apolis
City, makes
ture of this valuable crop that much
Will Not Vo Wheat.
4-
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is

non-usef-

LUMBER

non-usef-
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I Hudson

for Signs I

Wall Paper
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more certain. In addition to supply
ing the marketing centers named, the
food administration has Just exported
fifty cars, 4,000.000 pounds,, of pintos
to f rance for use of th allies, is
there any wonder pintos. are becoming
popular? With all of this "Increased
demand, a greater acreage is

i

New York, April 21.
ly 75,000 club members

Approximate- in New York

have approved the action of
boards in recomgoverning
mending that after next Thursday
no wheat foods shall be served in
their clubs until the arrival of the
here
new crops, it was announced
today by the federal board,

jCity

their

I

LUMBER

Glass-Pai-nt

te r
Lumber
Albuquerque
411 WORTH Fn jJT STREET Company
.

Cement-Pla- s

A

f
Froin
Bags
The Kaiser's Odors
Much for Newspaper Man Who
Says He Much Prefers Crawlers
Talk to Hell

FLIF!

IN

ALBUQUERQUE
BILL

SCHOOL

The Kaiser called the Devil up
On the telephone one day.
The girl at central listened to
All they had to say.

Washington, D. C, April 21. The
Indian appropriation bill, the conference report on which hus been agreed
to by both the senate ami house of
representatives, is of more than usual
Interest to the people of New Mexico
this year.
a provision that no InIt
dian reservation shall be created not
Khali any additions le made to one
heretofore created within the limits
of the states of New Mexico und Arizona, except by act of congress. Thi
removes a question which fi r man)
years has been a most serious one in
Ibis state, and prohibits the creation
and enlargement of Indian reservations by departmental action and executive proclamation, leaving the matter where it properly belongs, with
the duly elected representatives in
congress.
Funds fur IxM-a- Sri km d.
The provision was introduced in
the senate by Senator Smith of Arizona, and was energetically and vigorously supported by the entire New
Mexico delegation in both branches.
The bill carries an appropriation
of $98, .100 for the Albuquerque school,
MS0 for the Santa Fe school,
0
for continuing work for the Indian highway extending from
the
Mesa Verde national park to Gallup,
J4.000 additional appropriation to the
$2."i,Ono already made for the building of a steel bridge across the San
.Tuan river near
Farniington. und
JKi.000 to assist in the construction
of a wagon road between Tularosa and
the Mesealero Indian reservation.
l

$25,-00-

TO CONSOLIDATE

SIX

TORRENCE CO. SCHOOLS
PCCIAL

COftftUPONDBNCI

TO MOMNINO

JOUMN

LJ

Santa Fe, April 21. Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction
John V. .Conway left yesterday for
Albuquerque from where he will go on
Monday to Mountainalr to meet
County Superintendent Charles I,.
Hurt. Thoy will make a survey of
Torrance county schools. Six consolidations of school districts are to be
effected assuring better school facilities.
I'pon bis return Mr. Conway will
meet Superintendent of Public Instruction J. II. Wagner
at Tome,
where they will make commencement
addresses
at the grammar school
exercises.
From
Helen
graduation
they will motor via Gallup to San
Juan county to survey the school
there on a
trip. At Farmington Superintendent Wagner will
deliver the commencement address.

I

sure

will."

The Kaiser said. "Now listen
And I will try to tell
am running
The way that
On earth a modern Hell.
1

i

"My army went through Belgium
Shooting women and children down
We tore up all his country
And blowed up all her towns.
"My Zepps dropped bombs on cities)
Killing both the old and young.
And those the Zeppelins didn't get
Were taken out and hung.
"I started out for Paris,
With the aid of poisonous gas;
The Belgians, darn them, stopped us.
And would not let us pass.
"My submarines are devils
Why you should see them fight!
They go sneaking through the sea
And sink a ship on sight.

"I was running things to suit myself
'Till a year or so ago,
When a mah called Woodrow Wilson
Wrote to me to go more slow.
"He says to 'me 'Dear William,
We don't want to make you sore,
So be sure to tell your
Nof to sink our ships no more.'
" 'We have told you for
So Dear Hill it's up
And if you do not stop
You have got to fight

the last time,
to you;
it

"I did not listen to him
And he's coming after me
With a million Yankee soldiers
'
From their homes across the sea.
"Now that's why I called you Satan,
For I want advice from you;
I knew that you would tell me
Just what Ihad ought to do."

'
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Steadies nerves

2

Allays thirst
Aids appetite

3

Mj

Keeps teeth clean
It's economical

5

kjj.
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Keep lhe s.oWicrs and
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AIR RAID S

NEW YORK HAS

DOING DAMAGE

GLEAN

I
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"My Dear Old Kaiser William,
There's not much for mo to tell.
For the Yanks will make it hotter
Than 1 can for you in hell.
'....
...1 ,
.i.ii
menu
nave iueeil
ntwi,
JJUt noi nair as menu as juu,
And the minute you get down hore
I will give my Job to you.

"I'll be ready for your coming.
'
And I'll keep the tires all bright
And I'll have your, room all ready
When the Yanks begin to fight.

TO

URGE PEN

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine1 ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla K. PInkham
Medicine Co. has rccommonded Paxtlnb
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves Us superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth Its weight in gold." Al
druggists. eOc. large box, or by mall
The Paxiou Tcllet Co, Boston, Ma as

Jw

us too.'

"For the boys in khaki will get you
I have nothing more to tell
SPECIAL
WOMEN Hang
up your phone and get your hat
And meet me here in hell!"
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of ail antiseptics Is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

i

"I've saved for this for many years.
And I've started out to kill
That it will be a modern Job
You leave to Kaiser Hill.

ten-da-

Journal Want Ads bring results.

1

1

you,

Send:

box-lik-

"What can I do the Devil said,
"My dear Old Kaiser Pill
If there's a tiling that I can do
To help

WHY

reasons

1

you?"
I'm running here a hell on earth.
So tell me what to do."

JOURNAL)

buttoned his coals i'l fished out
BY C. C. LYOX.
liTwear a liltln,
r
from behind hi
lteKr-icM..
Journal
ruing
luciqur
lo a .striilii;
bag that was fast.Wi.h
Auny in
around his neck.
Fiance.
1 he odor was smir thing t e r r i
rout Line Trenches,
American
c!
b
Kven
April it li.uii.ro. e Amei icain.
"Well, I'll be ibiriu d." was Rill's
in the lront line trenches funny
"Ikiu'l you know what
comment.
thing.-happen occasionally.
that's for- - No? Wi II, we wear these
in
advanced
an
listening
S.tLtig
filled with som
chemical oi
H-iiiui extended cut into No Alan's bags
medicine or sonic .bin :, and
they
A
1
-- ana,
detected
gas.
though,.
keep the trench vermin off us. Say,
Willi
were
ai.d
two
iTivatts
corpuiul
fine. They actually drive th
e
me in the (hollered,
post, they're
your
crawlers right out through
a
were
which
keeping
iiom
they
can get you one if you want
shoes.
tieiuh-ci!
on
the
German
lookout
sharp
me to."
across the way.
"but
"Mm h obliged. Bill," l
Then gel into the gas masks believe I'd rather liaxc tin- crawlers."
quick," oiucred the eoipirul. 'Cant
Carries Out orders.
iakc any chunccs on lha; stuff."
An. Indiana b,, y of '.'ii was iloinc
At the same time ha .sounded
the sentry duty ami had been firmly adgas alarm, and pretly soon we could monished by his captain to 1, nosee them sending up rockets farher body pass his post without the
propel
back, which were a signal to the re- pasrword.
serve troops to prepare lor a possible
r a middle-ageA few hours t;
gas attack.
roldirr came down the trench and was
After about ;en minutes, the trench halted by Dick, the In.lianian.
officer came out to Investigate.
"Advaica and f;ie the password,'
"I don't detect any yas at all, corDick commanded.
I'm your colporal," he said. "You must have been
"lib, that's all
mistaken." and he went back and onel," said the officer.
don't hapKent out a "danger past" signal.
pen to remember the parsowrd ju.o
now."
Iveci mi smell In;:.
"Nix on that stuff."
said Dick.
The corporal then made liimscll
comfortable on an old box alongside "How do I know you're my colonel'.'"
dc
"But I am your colonel, and
of me and began telling me ubout his
nuind to pass," returned the other
girl back In New Jersey.
apparently In anger. "You can see
All the time, however, I was getinsignia on my shoulders that I'm
ting whiffs of something that almott the
n colonel."
knocked mc off the box.
Anil Gels Promotion.
"I
"Corporal," I said at length,
"That doesn't tell nip uny.hing,''
don't want to be the cans: of any
came back. "We caught a boche
more fake gas scares, but I certain- Dick
the" other night who said he was an;
do
smell something awful."
ly
American
ami he almost got
.The corporal himself sniffed a few away with captain
it. Don't come another
times, and then declared he couldn't step without the password or I'll stick!
'
smell a thing.
;his bayonet Into your belly."
"Come over here und see if you
"I'll go and report you to your
can sme!l anything," he said to the captain, " said the other, and he turned
two privates standing nearby: "This on his heel and left.
netvspapon guy here thinks he's getPretty soon the captain came to
Dick's post.
ting gassed again."
A fur the
"Dick," he said, "you're a corporal
privates had inhaled the
night air a few times in our imnicdi-a,- e from now on. That was fine stuff you
vicinity one of them said to the pulled on the colonel, lie waft testcorporal
ing you fellows" out. He got by two
Mmv'll
"Say, Hill, he doesn't smell gas; it's or three bv bluffinc thorn
that stink bag you've got around face charges in the morning. He
your neck."
might have been a Cerman spy mas-- 1
Smell 1:1 Ixxatcd.
querading In an American uniform,
Thereupon, Bill the corporal un you know."
1

i

TO MORNING

j
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Measure Makes It Impossible "Hello," she heard the Kaiser's voice
"Is old man Satan home?
to Create New or Increase Just tell him it Is Kaiser Hill
Size of Indian Reservations That wants him on the phone."
Without Consent Congress, The Devil said, 'Hello," to Hill
And Hill said "How are
SPECIAL DISPATCH

Too

Vermin-proo-

198,500 VOTED

FIVE

Monday, April 22, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

1

Ei

TD ESCAPE DRAFT
Santa Fe, April 21. Word comes
from Curry county of a treasonable
Becret society which encourages young
men subject to draft to commit some
crime that will send them to the penitentiary and thus avoid the draft.
Special officers are ferreting out the
origin of the rumor.

OPENING WEEK

I) AVAR AN

(Amh-IiiI(m-

Prewi C'orreiroinlenc-p.-

New York, April '4. British
,
and Frenc h air raids on Bavarian cities are increasing steadily and the
damage to property especially in the
Palatanate is very extensive, say German newspapers.
This fact was brought to the attention of the Bavarian chamber of deputies by a socialistic interpellation
asking: "Is the government aware of
the fact that the population of Bavaria and especially of the Palatinate
is suffering great material losses as
a result of the steadily
increasing
aerial attacks'.' What does the government intend to do regarding the
compensation of those affected?"
The socialists stated that hostile
aerial attacks on a number of cities
recently had increased greatly.
Minister of the Interior von
h
said that the Palatinate had
suffered severely from the recent
aerial attacks, but for obvious reasons
he could not dwell on the extent and
the character of the damage. The
Bavarian government, he said, was
willing to grant compensations
for
damago to property caused by hostile
fliers.
,
lirrt-trcic-

S74.45G DIVIDED

Journal Want Ads bring results.
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'BT TREAS. HALL
(PfCIAL COPftglPONOINCt

BLANKETS

TO MOftNIN

JOUHNALl

Santa

Fe, April 21. State Treasurer Harry L. Hall has apportioned
$74,456.81
of taxes received for last
month as follows:
The State college, 12,48:1.88; university, $4,300.6"; current school fund,
$6,893; charitable institutions, $1,4S;
School of Mines, $993.25; Military institute, $2,148.82; Normal university,
$3,734.75'; Silver City normal school,
n
$2,827.87;
normal,
$450.46; Deaf and Dumb school,
$90,",.16: blind institute, $1,468.29; insane asylum, $2,941.04; reform school,
$899.15; Miners' hospital, $337.28;
capitol, $676.07; penitentiary, $2,700;
museum, $1,718.46; Highways,
salary fund, $11,073.25; war
certificates, $5,515.01.
Spanish-America-

BABBITT BROS.

8;

OF-FLAG- STAFF,

ARIZONA
Are offering for sale, at Reservation Cost
Prices, are going fast, so if you are intending to buy, don't wait any longer and miss
these bargains.

SALESROOM

AT- -

117 WEST GOLD

Also

Favorably:

Opens

Season)

Unfavorable:

Weather Marrs Beginning:
16 Games Postponed,

HUN PAPERS DO NOT
LIKE DAYLIGHT

PLAN

( A
Itilrd rrma C'arrenlnirA.)
14. German
New York, April
newspapers received here report that
various German organizations protested against the introduction this year
of the daylight saving plan, or. as it
is called In Germany, "summer time."
The executive body of the Bavarian
Farmers' association in a protest addressed to the Bavarian government
of
asserted that, the introduction
summer time would "seriously disturb
disagricultural work, endanger the
tribution of food to the large cities,
result in unnecessary waste of lighting, and react most Injuriously on
the health of the youth, as they must
get up in tho night .and go to bed at

sunset."

Chew it after every meal

Y MODMINI JOUIIHAl.
spiciai. LUIIO Wlt
New York, April 21. New York,
of tho National
1917
champions

league, and Boston, runner up last
year in the American league, went to
the fore with- clean records In their
leagues In the opening
respective
week of the 1918 major league baseball season, which was niaired
Twenty-seve- n
weather.
games were played and sixteen postponed. The Giants took three straight
froyi Brooklyn and, one from Boston,
ntiti ilio lied Sox scored three victories
each over Philadelphia and New York.
The National league- champions found
Marquard easy on opening day. jess
Barnes, in his debut, blanked Brook
'
lyn Wednesday.
Philadelphia took the oponing game
from Boston, but was overwhelmed
Herog
Wednesday, 14 to 2. when
Joined the Braves. The deciding game
to
wen
ten
Innings
of the sries Friday
before tho Quakers scored tno extra
run.
for
St. Louis pounded Alexander
nine hits, totaling seventeen bases, in
the opener with Chicago. Today, with
Alexander in the box, Chicago defeated Cincinnati. In the American clague
Boston beat Philadelphia three times.
Friday the Bed Sox took two games
Vnrk.
Mavs scored his
f,r,,
second victory of the week over New
York Saturday.
Cleveland played only two games
and won both. AVashlngton broke
even In Its four games. Johnson was
ineffective against New York, losing
the opening game and being charged
when he
with defeat Wednesday
ipltched the last four innings of a
twelve-Innin- g
game.
St. Louis and Chicago divided two
games. Bain today again prevented
'Chicago and Detroit from playing and
Cleveland. DeSt. Ivouis
troit lost its only game, with Ty Cobb
Philadelphia suffered four
absent.
straight defeats.
The batting of the New York American team for the week was remarkahits
ble The Yankees made flfty-nlri- e
Chifor a team average .off .286. The bases
seven
stole
cago Americans
Thursday against St. Louis.
x--n

THE FINE STOCK OF

NAVAJO

Boston

ELDORADO INVESTMENT
CO. IS INCORPORATED
TO MOMIa JOUML
FICKL COOMPONDINC
N. . M.,
April'. 21.
Rorwell.
by
detailed
Maj. W. S . Barlow,

the war department as professor of military- science and tactics at 'he New Mexico Military institute,' has Just received information
from AilJ Gen. H. P. McCain that
training camps for the' further Ofpracthe
tical Instruction of members
advanced courses, reserve officers'
durtraining corps units, will be held exact
ing the month of June. Thewill
dates and location of camps
,

lated.

announced
In brief, this letter, which is In the
nature of a supplement to general orders No. 49, explains that cadetg who
have attended the Institute two years
or moro anil who have reached the
age of 20 years and nine months will

& The Flavor Lasts!

j
MEN
DO

MARINES LEARN

POLICE

TO TALK FRENCH

EXCELLENT

Fnglaml Nut I'.aiikrupt.
London, March 23. If ICngland's
enemies are counting upon her financial exhaustion l hey will have many
years of hard fighting before them,
apserteil Lord I'unliff" this week in
his Inst speech as governor of tho
Hank IhiKl.i ml. The governor's position is now occupied by Sir Itrien

c.

IRK
(AiwH-liitei-

i

,.,.lir
i",,,.

(PtCIAL COHllKNDIHcf

Trent CorrCHpnnilcnce.)

London. .March
um-i-

III LONDON

l,.i

15.

The success of

linnti flnmriiiNlrated

.,,1

.

asserts tho inspector of!
Seven counties uml
constabulary.
cities and boroughs liavqj
twenty-fou- r
women on the staff and "their Intro-- j
(luction into professional police work"
says the inspector, "may wtdl help
police authorities to combat evils
which have presented Increasing difficulties to them for years."
The Inspector pays a tribute to the
fine work being dono by tho women
police employed by the ministry of
munitions and refers also to the success of women palrolH.
"Crime is no doubt showing an upward tendency ufter a remarkable
fall, as was the case during the South
African war," tho Inspector reports,
who adds: "To this the shortage of
the police, force no doubt contributes
and the restriction of street lighting
increases opportunity and temptation
whilo reducing the possllilitics of prevention and detection.
"There-- are, too, the prevalence of
which is directly due to the circumstances oi the war, enforced separas
tion of hitftmnd and wife. The
in Kngland,

tenip-tstU-n-

afforded by separation allowances are increasing the crime of bigamy."

TO

MOPNIN4 JOURNAll

rortl.-ui'l21. The
Dre., April
Another I and Offensive,
American language has become a
her land ofLondon, April
"dead" tongue among officers and fensive is (o be star.ed during tho
attaches of the I'liited States marine summer mouths and an appeal is
made, to schoolboys to rpenil a part
recruiting station here.
holidays helping lo gather
French lias taken I'.s place and of their
which Is needed for uirplane
instead of hearing the flan,
nowadays
making, other volunteers are called
good old Yankee Koodlt' lingo, "Parifor iiiui free railway fares, free food
es! Vous Knincais" and "Oui, oui, anil lodging is to lie provided.
llonsier" fill the air.
I'lav Hall in Snow.
So lyixious are local recruiters to
Santa. Fe, April 21. In a snowstorm
get "over there'' that they have taken
up tho study of the French language land chilly weather, the baseball team
and to learn It ns thoroughly as pos- of St. .Michael's college defeated the
sible, they have adopted tho novel Menuul school, Albuquerque, team by
a score of
to 6. There was a
d
plan of conversing In French.
crowd present and the game was
fast, each team putting up first class
ball.
MORNING
U

THE

fair-size-

AFTER

Journal Want Ads bring results.
When you were out tho night before
And you're
to the core
And yet you're loose and loppy In the
sleep-souke- d

head,
although you dream and doze
And your gorniy f
close,
Yet you never once forget you are
bed

Attacks of Indigestion

So

"I believe Chamberlain's Tablets hav

ye-ll-

When the minutes seem like flies
at your eyes
Anj the various clocks strike twos
and threes and fours.
Till there's something In you sups
And
of a lapse,
You are wondering whose noso that
which snores?

in saveil my life, writes Mrs. Maggie Coil,
Golden City, Mo. "I had pains in my
stomach go bad I
'

i

be eligible to attend this special camp
for a period of one month, at the com- Then you sleep sleep as if dead
pletion of which they will be eligible l'i a cerement of lead.
for commissions as otricers in tne( With the bone-yarof eternity around
R. O. T. C. In other words, tho gov- you
to
students'
accredit
it
And for ages, so
seems.
eminent proposes
work You are sunk beyond all dreams.
with military and academic
at
done
the institute.
(Till, at last, it seems as Gabriel had
At the present time, through, a rulfound you,
instiwar
of
the
department, all
ing
O.
are
members of the It.
tute cadets
Something nibbles to the crust
Of vour brain and stirs Its dust
T. C, and as such, receive an allowance, for clothing. The organization And then, bingo! you have 'bumped
the heights of heaven,
is divided into junior and senior diA
unplllowing your ear
visions. It i sfrom the senior division
that the government expects- to draw To' the clock's call, loud and clear,
Oh! you find it's Striking five instead
Its officers fromt ime to- Jiru.
of seven!
fr
'
(Copyright, liUS, M. E. A.)
Journal Want Ai! tiring resultt.
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"

p

't

yh

thought I could not
live. Our doctor said
it was congestion of
the stomach. I would

goto bed perfectly well
and wake np in the
night as bad as I could
be and live. Our doctor said it would do
no good to give medicine internally. H a
had to inject medicine
inniyarm. Since tak-

ing Chamberlain's
Tablets I can eat anything I want without
hurting me." Thin
form of indigestion in
extremely painful and
often dangerous.

By

taking Chamberlain'sTablets after eatinoand especially when yon have fulness
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disease may be warded off and
avoided. Chamberlain' Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and invig-

orate the stouiach,

-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, April 22, 1918.
BOUNCED!

and other provisions in this country
is entirely under the' management (it
Sl6aqafrQnf
Herbert Hoover.
The United States Grain corporation, in which Uncle Sum Is the sole
stockholder, totlny controls the whole
Pabllshad by tha
grain and flour trade of the United
States, liuys CO per cent of the grain
PUBLISHING CO. from
JOURNAL
the elevators, and take over 50
Waatara Rapranntatlvs
per cent of the flour at the mill doors,
C 3. ANDERSON,,
thus allotting the supply in the UnitIU.
slarqusttt Bid.. Chlca-oed States, determining how much the
astara Bepre.em.tlT.
merchants and bakers shall have, the
.
RALPH R, MULLIGAN,
But 42nd Street, New Tor.
prices at which they sell it and to
matter at th. whom.
ntarad as aacond-clas- a
j

if If

COMMUNICATION

Hlorning Journal

1

i

Hi
f

fwatofflca ot Albuquerque, N. II., oodar Act
of Conjrei. of March t, 17.
Laxfer circulation than any other paper
la Now Mexico. Th. only paper la New
Mexico laaued every day In the year.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally, by carrier or by mail, on month.. We
17.80
YsarlT, In advance
NOTICB TO SUBSCRIBERS,
nbacrtbera to tha Journal when writing
a
to have their paper chained to a new
must be aura to five tha old addreae.
"Tha Mornlns" Journal ha. a higher circulation ratine than la accorded to any otnar
paper In New Mexico. "Tha American
Nawap&per
Directory,
O

O

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
I Th. Aaaodatad Preaa la exclusively
smtltlsd to tha use (or republication
at all nawa credited to It or not ottrar-wleradltad In this papar and alao
the local newa publiihed herein.

TH JOURNAL take and print,
sixty hours and tlflrty minutes of
Aaaodated Preaa loa.ed wiro
sarrloa sacs, weak. No other newspaper published In New Mexico taltes
mora than twanty-fnu- r
hours Af Associated Preaa service during; a week.
MONDAY.

.
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.ncet r.'.ars!
There's a war in the world today,
and it's time that some women were
introduced to It.
The tortured bodies of the living
No
dead litter Europe's battlefield.
Man's Land is wiped out in the surging tides of bleeding armies. God
alone can know how a wounded man
can suffer before he enters into the
peace of death.
There's a war in the world today.
Madame

v

But Rive any street the once-ove- r
and the glitter of beads and the gleam
of thin silks will prove that many
line ladies arc living in ignorance or
indifference to the world's greatest

;

!

l. r

f

f

f

5

i

'

i

agony.
Yet for each one of the buyers ot
baubles, for every pretty coquette
whose only interest is to deck her fair
some soldier
body witli fripperies,
has laid down his life.
Think, Madame, that every minute
tif every day, for a week past, scores
of valiant men have died that you
may live. They have made you their
lieir. They have deeded liberty to
you.
Life was .sweet to them all, as it Is
to you. Yet the only use you make
of your heritage is-- to tiu.rc.hase .white
shoes for dainty feet and pink powder
for your nose!
.Measured by your standard of personal beauty, does their martyrdom
seem quite worth while?
Plainly, a new and nobler part
must be assigned to all fair ladies.
They must make themselves worthy
or the deeds of their men. And the
first thing for them to do is to forget
their love of finery, as tho women of
England and France have done.
The German hordes have come on
in the west because the total woman-powof the country backs its manpower.
And whether she wants to do so or
not, the American woman must now
walk hand in hand with Mars. She
has no choice. She has no escape.
If the American boys are to win their
battles quickly, if they arc to get
through with the horror and finish it
soon, the American
woman must
make the god of war her friend,
Therefore, Madame meets Mars!

f

i

i

t

ft

;

An idea of German preparation can
be found In their killing of the Paris
children. They may be preparing for
anothcr war.
YOU Ml ST

.1

SAV1

America must now save fond hard'
er than ever! Listen to this:
France has now only about Ihrec
rations ahead which repre
days'
seals almost no reserve.
Britain's plight may best be pictured from these two facts. The meat
ration in Great Britain is now one
pounds per week per person when (t
can be supplied. The normal meal
consumption tn Great Britain was
four pounds per week, per head, the
Iiriton gets half a pound of sugar pet
week if it is available, in normal
times he ate over a pound and
per week.
Perhaps you've Wondered Just whal
become of the food you save foi
iFrunce and Britain
Every . barrel of flour saved by
American consumer's which goes to
France goes direct to the trenches.
It Is eaten only by French soldiers.
The civilian French get only the Inferior native flour heavily adulteratod
and mixed with other, grains.,
mery barrel of flour reaching
oreat Britain passes, automatically to
the British food controller who causes it to be mixed with the adulterated
British flour in the proportion of onr
to three, to that the civilian consumer In Britain eats
only
American wheat In a loaf of bread.
Through the,
of the
food administration of the United
Btates and the allies the export of
food products to the allies today is a
government affair from start to fin.
ish.
,., , ;..
...
The exportation of meat, sugar,
cheese and other food products is conthree-quarte-

3

one-four-

A financial

With Scissors

Q

L
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In a Cleveland street car hung a

poster like this:

"Smash the

i

of Hie Kaiaer)

(I'lt-iir- ?

By buying a Liberty Bond."
The car was pretty well filled,
g
when a
fellow- boarded
it ami took a seat opposite thafc Liberty Bond poster. Suddenly he saw
the appeal. Itaging, he sprang to his
feet, tore down the poster, threw it
on the floor and stamped upon It. At
once the car was in an uproar. A
dozen pairs of hands reached for the
-

rough-lookin-

man's throat. There were cries of;
him:" "Kill him!" "A spy!
Hang him!" If ever a man looked
sudden death In the eyes, that man
did. Buta squad of police came and
saved him. They searched him and
found upon him several Li tarty. Bonds
of the new Issue. L
What was it a,ll about? Simply, the
man "couldn't, read the words of the
poster hut he recognized the picture
of the kaiser and wouldn't stand for
tha;.
There la re two lessons Irf this Incident.
One Is a lesson of loyalty. The other
lesson teaches Jhat it may be best to
let the regularly authorized officials
do the hanging.
"Lynch

About two million dollars a day is
reaching the United States treasury
from saes of War Savings Stamps.
And the children are raising most of
it, bless thdlr hearts!

cm: of
.
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PROPOSKII BKLfil.W V1LLAOK AT
HAVRE.
(U. S. Consular Report.)
The newspapers of Havre have
announced that the American
Red Cross, through the Intermediary
of MaJ. John van Schaick. acting director of the, American tied CrAss for
Belgium, has placed tho sum of
francs at the disposal of the
Belgian minister of Finnjfcc, and that
from this fund an allotment of B00, 000
francs has been made for the establishment of a Belgian village at San-vla suburb of Havre.
The laud for this villuge has been
purchased, and in the near futuro the
first lot of 10 portable houses' wt
Besides dwelling houses,
be erected.
there will be a church and schools.
The village will be connected with
the tramway system of Havre.
It Is also announced that from the
same fund the sum of 600,000 francs
will be devoted to the construction
and equipment of a school colony In
Flanders for the children evacuated
from the none of danger close to tho
firing line.

c,

WORKING GIRLS
"I wish all girli
, Milwaukee, Wis.
who work jnfJ suffer from functional

disorders wouiu
advice

profit by my
and take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege
table compound.
Before I was married, when I came
home from work at
night, I would be
just worn out with
pains which dragged
me down. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's

"WW,

Vegetable

Com-

pound and it made
me feel like a new woman. I can work
from morning until night and it does
not bother me, and I wish all girls who
suffer as I did would try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1135 25th Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Working girls everywhere should
profit by Mrs. Dooley'a experience, and
instead of dragging along from day to
day with life a burden, give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial.
It has overcome just such conditions for
thousands of others, and why not for
you? For special advice, write Lydia
ft. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
The result of their 40 years experience
service.
c
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ORNAMENTAL
BEAR

TILES
MARIE'S NAME

tSPCClAL'CORNCePONDINCI

TO MONNIMO

JOURNAL)

21. Juan and
April
Marie Gonzales brought in from San
Ildefonso yesterday a large number of
ornamental red tiles they had made
and burned during the week. These
tiles are decorated with dance figures
and cloud and rain symbols. Titty
are unique and artistic and can be
used for tiled fireplaces, for friezes 03
well as for' hot dish rests.
The tinajas, olas, prayer meal bowls
and other kinds of pottery made by
Marie are most artistic and she now
signs each piece wit it hel' Tewa name
"Poh've ka'V whleii transfated means
"Wild- Rose Blossom."

Santa Fe,

-

,

-

"''

Ilde-fons-

The Venomous Brute, Prussian Autocracy

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
V

war are cogently set forth, and gen
erous praise is accorded the British
and French soldiers. Dr. Hiilis quotes
the English as willing to acknowledge
with admiration the superb valor of
tho poilu. "You can't beat tho French.
They are fighting for their native
land," said a British officer.
But the real substance of this boolc,
as its title Indicates, is to be found in
Its plain setting forth of horrid facts,
the putting down in- the black Ink of
prose the unvarnished records of Ger
many's continued and beasted cruelty.
Here iiro the words of one affidavit,
"The dead body of a young girl nailed
by her hands to the ouside floor of a
cottage. She was abmi 14 or 10 years
of age."
The facts have to be told if truth is
to prevail.
Dr. Mills, has done the
allies a great service in his hook of
fire; for his page glow and burn
themselves Into the mind and remain
as a memory that stirs to definite,
polemic thought, a state of mind Its
action that longs for a day of comDr. Hiilis has helped
plete revenge.
bind us as a country to Englanft and
France in the Godlike effort to stamp
on the ugly head of that venemous
brute, tho Prussian autocracy.

By Fleming II.
Dr. Newell Dwlght HiUis, In his re
cent book,- "German Atrocities,' vcri
fies all that we have heard pf the
terrlblo brutality of the German sol
dicr. At first, like thousands of other
good Americans, he doubted the stor
les that came to us from Franco and
Belgium ; but, after a careful study of
authentic records, he reached 'a point
wherjj he knew that it was to bo his
special mission to tell our vast public
lU-ve-

-

the truth.
Not everything

in

'German

Atroci-

'

'.

ADDRESS

cru-ifie-

ties" Is based on the reports of others.
Dr. Hlllls crossed the Atlantic in June,
1917,' and spent July and August in
Belgium and France. The book we
have before us as we write in his plain
statement of positive facts, and it ijj
enough to condemn Germany to an
eternal perdition. A nation that devotes
passages In its military textbooks to encouraging wanton cruelty in the field
and savage treatment of innocent men,
OX SKtOXl) THOl'fiHT.
women and children, is utterly with"
out the pale of civilization as we know
(Jay K. House.)
exwe
it In its decent manifestations.
We try to be patriotic, but
In a chapter on "What1 the IT. S.
press the doubt that forcing
much.
and tier Allies Are Fighting For," the
gents to kiss the ,flag helps
And we also project the notion that treasons for our participation in the
you can't change a gent's sentiments,
or minlnilzo his capacity for liarm, by
seems to be as far from settlement as
beating him up.
ever.
There are two ways"bf dealing
gent.
with the
Geofgo llayden pulled off a dirty
One of them is to put him where the trick this week. He bought an auto"dogs can't bite him'' for the' duration mobile before the agents found out he
of the war. The other 1s to stand him was In the market for one.
up against a wall. If it is loft to us
AH of the other mongrels are being
wo shall select the latter method.
d
impounded, but young "Buzz"
is still running around without a
But we hold that whatever is done
license tax.
should be done officially.

Poor Czcrnin! They've not only
bounced him from his ministry Job
but propose to give him command of
a fighting division of Austrian troops.
As saith Samuel II, 11, 14:
.,
"And It came to pass in the morning, that David wrote a letter to
Joab and sent it by the hand ot
Uriah. And he wrote In the letter
saying, 'Set ye Uriah in the forefront
We seldom combat the dictum of,
of the hottest battle, and retire J'f public taste, but we Insist that, confrom him, that he may be smitten." sidering the work he is doing, Father
should have a war song written about
.
We hear that baseball managers him.
have' raised the price of peanuts to
Geraldine also is being neglected,
10 cents. Not that they want the
AH of the war songs to date conmoney, but this will save the fans cern Mother and the Flag.' ' .,
the trouble of lookiha a'ffei1 the F
cents change. .
...
Unable longer to stand the persecution to which it subjected them, the
Save food and buy, bonds as If the Teuts yesterday bombarded a foundwar will begin for us where It leaves ling's home. The Teuts will standtoOa
good deal, but they can be pushed
off for the British and Frdncn'M

CONDITIONS

CAMP

THEMET0R

ADVICE TO

d
matter for concealment, a baby
on a barn door being an amuseISP.CIAL COftRCSPONDCNCa TO MOaNINO JOURNAL)
,
mothers and outConference or War Workers.
ment, murd-ereSanta Fe, April 21. Dr. Jacob H.
raged young girls became a commonLandau will make the address on
Santa Fe, April 21. A state-wid- e
place incident. The shudders of a museum night, May 7, on 'Conditions conference of war workers has bocn
world outside aroused laughter and nt the Army Camps."
called by the state council Of defense
not
ridicule. Everything
Prussian
Dr. Landau Is an eloquent speaker to meet at Albuquerque May It and 10.
was called inefficiency and sentimen- and has visited Camp Cody. He has
that
All persons and organizations
tality.
u message for the mothers of the
In wark work and
The savagery of the Prussian, once men who are being trained at these have been engaged
delethat savagery is challenged, certain- camps as well as for the general pub- kindred activities are to send,
ly has historic precedent. The his- lic that Is as interesting as It Is In- gates to the conference.
tory o' Goth and Hun and of every
....
, ,
DOX'T LET IT IJXGMt.
breed mingled in the blood of the spiring.
or
covgh that follows la grippe
modern slave drivers of those unon" from
that
PLANTING
"hangs
INDIANS
anv
cough
other
fortunate people labeled under the
: .'
atnuni rlnwn the SUf- title of "Central Powers" have a
or her in a weak- INCREASED ACREAGEreVe,r.eavmg
black record, a record ghastly not
unamc
state
ned
"li
only fur things done, but for things- vRtctAL co.a.spoNoaNCB to mor, iwa
disease. Jos. Gillard, 148 FillmoreI
journal) land
wyltes:
Tenn.,
Nashville,
'street,
preached. With the ancient Prussian
21. Quit a numSanta Fe,
was suffering with a ory
cruelty was a creed especially cruel- ber of PueblosApril
o
were in from San
and a pain In my chest, but
ty toward women.
cough
yesterday bringing pottery. Tbcl, since taking Foley's Honey and Tar
Not even the raes recognized as
that in order to help win the 1 have been relieved." It soothes, heals
the most barbarous in the world have report
war
are increasing the "acreage and cures coughts. colds and crou p.
they
In
a
equaled Prussia
contemptuous 'Ml.1"' jVi.'IVation
Sold
cough.
whooping
'itonsldejrably bi'.t Good for
Pruswomen.
The
attitude toward
seed
wheat.
to
trouble
have
They
everywhere.
get
left
of
civilization
best
sian's
theory
women but a servile position, and, have planted corn and during the nex!
Journal wants bring results.
once given occasion or excuse, he few weeks will plant beans and other
was from the earliest days ready to crops.
inflict the coarsest and most insulting
indignities upon the sex.

!

,

i tki: TiiR

(By Clive Marshall.)
Kvery fresh record of the
women growtreatment
Across the plains of Picardy,
ing out of the tragedy of war has
aroused anew the anger of the civiBy Ypres' gruesome knoll,
lized world. It majejjiave been an
That swirls and swerves in jeopardy
accepted fact of history that women
As the gray breakers roll.
pay a frightful price in war, but the
world had come complacently to beAs hamlet, road and ford they take
lieve that the worst martyrdom beWithin mad fury's folds.
longed to the past to days of pagan
And bend, but vainly surge to break
war.
That line still firm it holds!
'Prussia's war has revealed the survival of the instincts believed to have
call:
Now, from the captain, this high
been eradicated by time.
Hacks to the wall we stand,
When the first. st(iiies of atrociTo the last man we fight, we full,
ties in Belgium came to the conl or freedom, for native land!
sciousness of marikiii'rl there was InIt was unbelievable that
credulity.
in the twentieth century deliberate
"Fight it out is our only course,
run
Each man, each Inch, to the last!
and bestial cruelty should
The French are coming, swift, in irtnuck in a helpless land. But testimony has so often been brought
from the very scenes in which they
yielding the line stands fast!"
were enacted that incredulity was
at last be"No more retirement!" The line that forced to waver. Belief
came inevitable.
gavo
'
Moreover, the Prussian himself felt
Slow Inches of knoll and plain,
no
chagrin. To a type of man capa
wave
Now the gray
Is taut at Inst
of making a Joke of the most
ble
Shall surge, shall break, in vain!
crimes such crimes were no
horrible
B. F. Griffin.
'
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TWO I.KSSOX'S

Atrocities Anger Whole World

THE I4XE.
The whole world watches, soul intent,
Strained eyes and bated brea'.h,
That line across a continent
That bristles now with death.

i onn .1
Itorknfnltpr'- uuti.unu. That isn t any too much tor
,
.
.
anuu a, ircKiess spentitnnri
go- ing.
,

and Paste

remain. A
peoplo- will
have been startled Into ah understanding of the need for a real economic
and social Integration, an Integration
such as no crude specific like universal military service
could possibly
stimulate. Aside from any future
in
methods of dividing wealth,
change
everybody will need the economies In
production and distribution,' which
close
and public control
alone can bring about. Whether the
packing houses and the, elevators remain in their present hands, or
owned by the government, by
the farmers or by the workers in them,
the task of such a body as the food
administration will have to be done.
For there will 'always remain interests
grouped around the . various .instruments of production and distribution,
whose processes and needs must be
compared and adjusted. The permanent significance of Mr.t Hoover's organization is that.it h'as developed
methods of accomplishing ..that comparison and adjustment. In. subordination to the public interest as a whole.
long-dorma- nt

.

Hop-goo-

x When
a man loafs he loas. When
a Woman loafs she does fancy work.

A hint to a wife is sufficient if it
comes from another woman and concerns her husband.
.

The industrious man has his points,
but ho seldom is as entertaining as the
.
loafer.
.
.

r

.....

I'ErtMlXKXT FOOD ADMINISTRATION' (The New Republic'.) ,
The purpose for- whlch4h food, ad.
far. i.
ministration happens to exist- is elosely
trolled similarly. although there we
asseciated with tha winning-- of the "What has become of the
as yet no dealings In the domestic
"t am not Interested tri the presi'The Red Cross ladies made a lot ef war. But that does not- - mean that,
man who spreads the news of a
meat market.
dency." says T. Roosevelt. No, not bandages last week, but the question when the war Is over no sufficiently certnln interesting occurrence Thy saythe net.
The purchase of grain, (lour, meats this pres!dency-b- ut
about who ought to have tho authority compelling purpose for it worK will ing, "the bees have swarmed?"
-

Everyday, in these days which try
men's souls, we are confronted with
some new problem.
Wo solve one
only to create another, and many
we
times
are tried In the balance and
found wanting.
We are forced to
confess the utter inadequacy of old
methods and to adopt new ones to
meet the new necessities. These reflections are borne in upon me by the
angry protests of those opposed to the
new sprinkling ordinance. Whether
the
streets of Albuquerque
are
sprinkled dr not this summer, may be
a small thing In itself but that justice should prevail in all our human
relations is a great thing and should
be the sole consideration in dealing
with the matter. Many of the poorer
people on the outskirts of the city feel
that it is an injustice for them to be
taxed the same amount on a lot worth
a couple of hundred dollars, and upon
which they mav have built a modest
home to be paid for in instalments out
of their two or three dollars a day
income, while th$ same sized lot on
a down town business corner and
worth perhaps
fifty or a hundred
tho property of
thousand dollars,
some wealthy individual not forced to
don greasy overalls every day to earn
his daily bread pays only the same
amount.
It does not serve to point
out that the expense to the city is the
same In either case and that for the
dust to be laid requires both lots fo
be sprinkled.
Nevertheless there is a
common feeling which was strongly in
evidence at the Second Ward meeting
that there is some injustice about the
proposal. Whence docs this come.
And docs not an honest consideration of the matter force us to examine
oursolvcs and confess that our methods of taxation, government and the
whole question of social relations in
which we live, move and have our
being, have been in the main unjust
to those who labor and supply us with
the necessities of life? And'if we have
failed in our duty to these, be sure
that we will pay the penalty. .May il
not be that this feeling of Injustice
arises from the fact that we have not
sufficiently appreciated the significance of some of our highest teachings, such as, "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these, ye
.
have done It unto me."
W. P. METCALF.,

tiik stuffing in it.
Overstuffed chairs were the last
word in comfort when the war broke.
They were Invented to suit the demand of a civilization, overstuffed
with luxury. They are still the fashion.
Overstuffed
chairs are provided
with three sets of springs placed, between layers of down. When their
softnesB embraces you, they act like
quicksand, drawing you far and farther down into their depths of comfort.
Thus the overstuffed chair has one
great disadvantage. It refuses to release gracefully a human figure biult
on overstuffed lines like its own. A
heavy human, male or female, trying to rise from the pillows and billows of an expensive
overstuffed
chair suggests a tug rolling in a heavy
sea.
The finest of the overstuffed chairs
cost $100 or more. Obvious!', they
belong to people who have overstuffed
pocketbooks. And sometimes it's just
as hard to separate these people,
gracefully, from a little money as it
is to pry them from their furniture.
Take this matter of the Third Liberty Loan. Some persons eay, very
confidentially,
"Why should I
Bonds which pay 4
per
cent when I can get 10 or 15 or
maybe 33) per cent in my own business.
Overstuffing makes soft minds ar
well as soft chairs and soft muscles.
Hut a little exercise will generally
harden any kind of mental and moral,
as well as physical fiber. Just talk
Liberty Bonds and more
Libert j
Montis to that friend who is
caught in
the quicksands of prosperity. .
You may feel like knocking
the
stuffing out of him, but don't. Just-taluntil he sees his country's raced.
Make him feel that It isn't hard foi
a man to be a
patriot if he is a
pound per week per person when It

er
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Editor Journal:

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.
How does your garden grow?
Oh, pretty well, but the weather's
been all against it ajid I guess 1
should have used more fertilizer.

D.

MRS, DOOLEY'S

A

,

-

i

.
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Tob acco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollar
worth of tobacco, tor every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth' of tobacco)- are put up la attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
r
' t.
P
pieces.
-

TOBACCO

IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenche.

,

OF GLORY"
' "As
I recall now.'we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from thjHeft, which meant from across the battlefront brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
"'You get It, 1 see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
miles when the wind is strong'- - and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thins;. 'That explains why
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is- sent to the men in th
front trenches. As long ,as they araoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
ITtOM IRVIX COBB'S "PATHS

-

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send

It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon and make it generous!
Bring it, or mall, it, to The Journal Office.

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

etrarattas having ratall value of Me, Kepkg. No. i. Popular pips tobacco havinc ratall valus of Ms.
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.FOR SALE

TODAYS
GAKTOONET

$2,500

PI

12,500

JCMOK

t-M'-

YOU

brick, stuccoed,

modhard-

ern, glassed sleeping porch,
wood floors; 3rd, ward.
$1,350
frame, modern, sleeping porch, garage, kitchen range;
near
car line.
Highlands,
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
in.
$4,400. .8 room brick, modern, hot
water heat, lot
4th,
75xH2,
Ward.
$2,500
pebble dashed bungalow; N. 12th St.
$1,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-I-

LARGE SCALE

Government Discounts, However, Show Gain for Week,
According to Statement Is-

.

sued by. Reserve Board.

A. F1U&1ISCEE1R

Last week's

April 21.

Washington,
federal reserve board statement showing the condition for the twelve bunks
at the close of business Saturday
night Indicates large scale liquidation
of government securities and correcaused
sponding gain in discounts,
mainly by the recent exemptidn from
stamp taxes of notes secured by
Hondn and treasury certificates.
The statement follows:
Lil-er-

ty

itKsorrtCKs.

Gold coin und certificates In vault,
$488,829,000.
Gold settlement fund federal reserve board, $413,819,000.
Cold with foreign agencies,
i

0.

'

Total

3 ifi

$955,-148,00- 0.

Gold with federal reserve agents,
$854,822,000.
Gold redemption fund,- $23,179,000.
Total gold reserves, $1,083,149,000.
etc.,
Legal tender notes,
silver,
$65,158,000.
Total reserves, $1,898,307,000.
Bills discounted for members and
F. n. banks, $808,045,000.
Bills bought in open market, $308,- 277,000.,
Total 'bills, on hand, $1,116,322,000.
United
States government long
term securities, $46,675,000. .
United
States government short
term securities, $46,295,000.
All other earning assets,
$3,293,
000.

Total aarning assets, $1,212,585,000.

reserve

federal

ARMOfe

?3
tending. This is more or less a drawback in nearly every county.
In every district, except Tome, the
school houses are equipped with such
modern facilities as steel single desks,
e

blackboards,

teacher"s

desks, maps, globes, charts and every
building Is well ventilated a,id heated.
County Superintendent Saturnine
Iiaca has efected important consolidathere are marry new
tion t
buildings, the bonded indebtedness is low. Iu fact, Helen with
$14,000, Los Lunas with $5,000 and
Peralta with $1,000, are the only districts that have bonded indebtedness.
Most of the new school houses were
built from special levies and only two
districts received state aid.
Doesn't Own School House,
Laguna Is the only district that
does not own its school house and that
is because tha Indians own all the
Every school district has a
ground.
nine months term.
The county superintendent is aotive-l- y
assisting Couny Agent J. G. Hamilton, the home demonstrating agent
Mrs. Sarah Van Vleck, and the county
club leader, J. P. Nash, all resulting In
the organization of Hoys' and .Girls'
clubs, In increased crop production
and better domestic conditions.
The county high school, under the
superintendence of Mrs. Nora Erum-bachas attained a high standard.
Superintendent S. A. Miller at Belen,
has a fine corps of teachers. Liberty
Loan meetings, patriotic drives, cooperation with the county and state
councils of defense are all unifying
the county and the progress made in
the past five years is simply marvelous.
.,
to

turn

Laguna Is Only District That
Doesn't Own Its Building;
Bonded
Indebtedness Reported to Be Very Small.

'a trial

packages containing

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, to'
coughs, colds and croup Foley Kidney Pills, for pain In sides and back!
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
biliousness. headache and sluggish
,
,
.,
bowels. Sold everywhere.

:

.

flPICIAl CORRHFONDCNCI

TO

MORNIttC JOURNALI

Santa Fe, April 21. Valencia county's public schools are doing well In
every respect, except one, reported
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Education John V. Conway who hat
returned from a survey of the county
IKIrtng; which hs
tchool rooms.
The school houses are in gaoti.zon-dttton- ,'
and
trio teachers are
Ihem hold
most
Ijcf tho utr.d.inf o ot 4ho
children ir the rural districts is not
what It should be too many of them
firs oul of school or Irregular in at
,

vtstted-forty-ono

firjt-fjrai-

le

certl-ficat-

e.

C.

T0AX10N
THIRD

modern
n

shade.

bungalow,

sleeping porch, plenty of
Inquire 7 4 f. West Tijeras

JilJY

LEGAL NOTICES.
VOTIPR t'OK PtBLICATION
V. S. Land
Department of the Interior, 17,
Utl
Otflo at Panta F. March
a.
Neator
Notlca la hereby Slven that
on April
who
MexloNew
of Jemea.
I3
24
made hoVnejtead No. 01839S, for
ao'ulhweat quarter, aection 2). townahlp II S.,
N. M. P. meridian, tma filed
W.,
range i
notice of Intention to make three year proof,
to the land above
claim
to eetabl!r.
before Mnua U. Shlelda. U. 8.
at Jemei Bprinsa, N. M.. on tb
nd day ot May, 181.
wltneeeea: Dlonlclo
Claimant namea a
N. M. : Petronlllo
domain, of Caa Balaiar,
; Antonio ioae
Montoya, of Cabeaon. N. M.
Caaa
Salaiar, N. M.; Clemente
Munlano, of
Caaaua, of Cabeaon, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO.
Reslat-- r.

;

Trx the Want

M

Way

07,

Room

A

AND
RACK

tillR

BOYS.

NoraU
FOR RENTThree roums for housekeeping.
.
411 North
FOR RENT Nice large sleeping room, modern home. Oil North Second.

LOST.

OUH BOYS.

Wbllitl'V
BACK

AM)

Ol'll

Sulfa

milker,

)d

ptnme

se

4M.

FircroeiCfl-l5n"
vx'
BKAKKMKK.
Hallway, Journal.
perlence unneceHsary.
WANTED Married
for ne
munent ranch Job. Addreva box 4Z, Jour-

AttotVMt

god II,

T?

rhone

CnwareU

oUSlJui

U71

Altomeys at Law
La wUbrary Ba)ln

Jt

DM. 4,

KISIVK.SS RNAP.
Trading post, about M hillra fra.n
slock. Salea 1,000 per moirtli.
'
Can you bvut It. WIU aell at invoice.
KOutl land, aatne place, for only
it
I'M.
,

FOR RENT

Roums 11

DKNIISTi

.

Five-roo-

ATTOHBTKYl,

JOHN W. WILSON

SPECIAL

AND GOLD

R. McCLTJGnAN
210 West Gold.

glassed-i-

RANGES,
IilT.H, .SIIAPRS,
LINdl.KUMS, Fl'KNITl'RE, KTC.
Now and .Stvund Hand
AVe
want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR rritXlTI'RK CO.
118 West Gold

BOYS.

j

Black Jet ear ring. Finder return to
Journal office.

1.UBT

m.

fr

Il.

IHt.AKFT O. CAKTWIUUIIT
l imited to Wonieu s and (
Dlernsee
They Last
Ul'3 T5 CVniral Pnone 571, Albuquerque. N. M
'
MONKBRIDGE FARM
UMIt. TlUX 4s BAtUa
PraeUc Umlie41 to lye, law, Kee aadt
N. M.
TtiaOAT
' Albuquerque,
Office Hour: It to til I la I
2412-F3
Phone
state National Bank Building
DK. SARAH COKF.h.
Practice Limited to Children.
Office-Roo- ms
1 and
2, Wright
Bldg.
Miscellantxtus.
FOR SALE
F.mrth and Oold.
WAi'rKI-Albuquerquo
is a good piae to
Hours 3 p. m. to C p. ra.
live in but not If the kaiser wins the war.
Residence Phone Xi7l.
Office Phone ML
Loan to our government for Liberty Bonds
DR. IDA I- - (IROtJT.
or you will have to donate to Germany.
Phyateloa.
FOR SALE Pit bull dog. D. Cltva, 111). Hours 10 to Osteopathia
5.
Bulla i, Woolwurth Building.
West tlronite.
'
Office Phone 1840.
Residence Phone 131.
FOR BALE Pair good worn laarss, wagoa
and harness. Apply John Mann.
or
W. M. SHERIDAN, M, D. FOR SALE ilex j 2 'w"uli""i'enTl
(':iBilng
baching; outrtt praoilcully new. Address
Practice IiltnllPtl to
Tent, euro Journal.
FOR SALE Three sets harness, double and OEXITO-t'KINAK- Y
DISEASKS AND
single; 1 rubber tired buggy, for sale or
DISEASES OF TI1K SKIX
trade; I set veterlnury tools cheap. Inquire
520 North Second.
88.
mak es, oNeihauied and
TYpBW RITEHS-A- li
repaired. Klhhons for every machine. Al- - Citizens Hank BUlg.
Albuquerque.
buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phone 814.
125 Sooth Fourth.
'
MASHECana,
ROOF PAINT
J'
jOo per gallon.'-Roofunder 'our' rare will MRS. K. M. MllNDKT.L
Improve from year tti year. We can put on
Maeaetua
& new
roof that will lux! an long hh the
Chiropody, manicuring, all kinds of baths,
hullilinK.'
The Manque Co, Phnne lio2-eleatrld treatment, shampooing gad scalp
110 South Walnut.
,tm,nl , vnnr bom Phone IlkO-ElllE carbon roof raot and root cement
stops leaks; Ipsta five years. Use Devoe
FOR SALE LieiVock.
ready paint, fiesta paint, Valspar, Jap-a-lacold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied. FOR HALE-Ilclg- lati
hares. lcov south urn
Thos. F. Keleher, 4U8 West Central. Phone
Phone IW8-J- .
410.
SA
LE Fresh Jersey cow w lti-i- calf.
-a
Foil
four-rooP(Tit SA Ll
Entire furnlaTiiliKs ofInquire 1123 North Second.
ho.uce;
iuiiilti.rc practically new. Ti Ml
'cr"
iTrlver Of suddlel
Also house for
only. In use five mutiHi.
Dickenson Ranch, Ranchos de Atriscn.
rent; very deaiiahlo Ideation; make very
cow. f ullTlooded- -J
easy terms to responolldc party; rent $31 Foil SALK-Faml- ly
ey. Sec Scott Smith, 007 Mountain Road.
per month; two sleeping porches und all
Positive
mnduni
bargain Phi.ne 2170-Improvements.
for snme one who nct quick. Address FurFUR s A I . E For
yearling' andeight
care
Journal.
niture,
Hereford Bulls. All In good
condition. New Metlco raised. Out of high-grad- e
WANTED
Mtacenaneous.
cows and registered sires seven of
above registered.
Address Kmlllo Vaules,
WAMKIf-It- ug
rug weaving. plione Run.
Springer, N. M.
WANTED
Large buck rabbit; also wrltlnx THE-- R 10 GRANDE DUROC HOO Ctt of
Address Hog XIII, . Albuaueraue. N. M., can
tlesk and typewriter.
supply at all
JtMjtnal.
lira s brel sows, bred gilts, herd boere and
hens. young stuff at moderate prl-eTo buy or rent Netting
W A NTIQI
Wa have
the best in the U. 8. A., 4' pounders la
Phone 1MH. Address 1"H North Second.
seven
Get
months.
the
kind
that
WNTED--40.06- 0
pars. Free
sacks, by the Southwestern Information on how to
ralee huge for profit.
.Junk Co., at once, Will pay 3 to 7 oents Office
1211
Third.
South
Phone
its.
each. Phone 619.
letT-10
to play piano; WE have for tale now 66 head of highly bred
WAN '( B DP upi l
Hereford
$01
bulls,
Registered
agea
running
lerma reasonable. Mr. Sylvan Drogan,
from 12 to 20 mouths, all are well grown and
South Third. Phone 1IW
TwrT oi'"tlire.e good flesh mlik leady for service. Priced from $17.1 to $225
WANTED
to the age, tlxa and Individual.
Will pay good ocordlng one
cotva, Jerscye or llolstelns.
or all to one buyer. Thla la
Will tell
price. Must be good ones, llox 1A or phone an opportunity to get herd bulla that you
4r,2.
cannot afford to mist. Seventy-Seve- n
Kaach,
HltlHEST CASH PH1CHJ PAID FOR JUNK Walroug, N. Meg,
BY TUB SOUTHWESTERN iUNK CO.,
114 WEST LEAD.
PHONU 111. Wl ALSO

fr

re

'

J

atKAFT
ttental Barge
Koojna i t, Harnett Bunding
Pan
Appointments Made by Mall
H. 9. COPP
Deatlat
Rooms 4 1 ltollnl Irallqlng
PHYSICIASB ATb 8TJH43BONI

'

Special Prices While

FOR RBN'T Furnished room lor huseaeep-Ing- ,
North Third.
single rooms. 121
FOR RENT Two i'oomsfuriiIn3"ornfuiv
nished,. In town. Inquire i:wo Nmth Cerond.
FOUND.
WANTED Stand up and be counted as 100
r
v
a i.iUKHry uono
nal.
Per cent American citizens by buying LibAM)
VYANTKDWuman cuok,
erty Bonds.
carpentera and
BACK
BOYS.
Of'K
laborers. Employment Affenry, 110 fioutb
FOR RENT-ttoo- ms
fl
weea; bath;
FOUND Man's bicycle. Albuquerque Mutual steam beat; no sick; over Golden
Third. Phone SM.
Rule store
Bicycle i'rotectlve Assn., 1;'0 West Oold,
WANTKJ
Laborers and teamitera at ad1111.
FOR RENT Modrrn furnlsrted
no
roosns;
vanced waxes. Knnta Fe Gold
Copper Phone
sick: running water. Miuj West Central.
Mining Co., Kan Pedro. N. M.
UOTKlz-KooURAND
nis
CENTRAL
by day,
WA.NTEIJ A eierk in Keneral merchandlM
FOR RENT Dweflhif .
week or month; ateara heat and batbi
store who can speak Rpanlsh and who can
.
i
rates.
BUY A I.1HKKTT BOND
handle native trade. 'Write S. 8., Journal
iMPBft t A if nd0MS-Nic- ey
. AND
office.
f urnwSo"?oonia,
by day. wek or month.
BAt'fC Ot'ft BOYS.
Rales. Over
IVmnie.
Woolwortlr's store.
Boutu.
W ANTE L B a pe r
oed
aleanvninen.
Ap- FOR RENT Furnished rooms, housekeeping
FOR JtKNT WuflTrtT irurnlshed ticwbunaa- ply at The Kpotiomlst.
apartments, new modern house, no alck;
Wanted Second (tin.
George Iios- J 1S4J--low and garaite. 1107 South illifh. Phone also
house, furnished. 21.1 N. Seventh,
llnRtnn.
rhnnp 10W.
'
sort on.
, to
KE.NT
FOR
One
furnlKhed
house
at
WA.NTKD
hom
Woman
go
cleaning-406
South Kevenih: furnished four-rooFtiR RENT Ijilge. citun' f
ntffhts. Albuquerque Hanltarlum.
house, 4i3 fjouth Seventh.
Call evenings. 4i0 South uruihedjma
Apply at a Seventh.
WOMAN For general housework; &g euve.-tn- c. We
Oold.
Address Box fit, Albuqueraue.
RENT Nicely furnished room, close In;
FOR
HUNT
FOR
una
small
Furnished,
bungano sick. 703 West Sliver.
WANTML) An exnerieneed dreesjnaker. Aplow, 2 rooms
steeping porch;
ply to Rellaman Brothers Co., Santa Fe, Might and water ami gtuHs
furnished room. Heparate
paid, 110 per month. 61 (. FOR KENT Nicely
N. M.
17 South Sixth.
.
entrance.
West Coal.
WANTED A housekeeper or a Kirl to
VwmiT4UrtrutSU
1107
with housework; no laundry.
HllttilauioV
ver; no sick, no children.
North Twelfth, phone 1315.
FOR TtKXT-T- wo
small, newly built cot- FOR ItENTFurnlaiied rooms for light
boekkeeplns.
TK1.EUHAP1I
tages, furnished. Phone 1309-housekeeping, phone 1773.
Board, room, tutlon mar be earned. CataRENT Two-rooFOR
houe furhlshe'd with FOR RENT SouTh room with "sleeping
log free. Mackay Busineaa College, Los An
723
$11
Basr
monllr.
per
sleeping porches;
porch; two beds; other rooms. 414 West
geles.
Santa Pe.
Oold.
WANTED Competent nu;e to take care of FOR" KENT Beaui If al home.
'
"rooms;
six
RENT Three nicely furnished rooms
FOR
a gooa nome xor
child; good wages
furnished 'with all conmodern;
with
nicely
and
porch.
large
sleeping
Sanitary
Address
References
required.
right party.433.
veniences, lawn and trees, IW. Phone 1393-dean. No sick. V) West Oold.
v
P. O. box
FOR RENT New furnlalied private resi- FOR RENT Fumlnnea room, bis enough
dence; owner away; until fall; 5 rooms, 4
for two; five wiidowe; entailer
rooms!
enclosed porches, garage, $75 montlr. Phonr housekeeping. 104 Soma Third.
:i6-- j.
FOH BALE A fine little home 1n highlands,
Hlcbtaua.
glassed In sleeping porch, ft, ion. Terms If
(4nerai.
rooms. Phone 2072.
FOR RENT-Furnis- hed
wanted. J. D. Keleher, 401 Central. Phone
4
0
101
to
RENT
rooms,
FOR
Modrn houses,
410.
South Walter.
close In, some furnished. W. H. McMlllton, FOR7"rn tCKnTa"liii "rooms, u
2U "SouTh
VK West Cold.
Walter. Phone 12.
house on car line,
FOR RENT Four-rooFurn"lshed
FOR RENT
Voom'2()"'EasV Cenpartly furnished, light and water paid, $16;
tral. $10 month. Phone 1969-. also
OTICft.
frame; two sleeping jvirclies, $9.
031473.
furnished
for housekeepFOR
Deal
IiENTRuora
Garage.
Inquire .Square
Department of the Interior, United State
ing: sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
Office.
F0r"RENT OneTxousekeep'ing room, close
Notice Is hereby given that on the 28 d
3U9 South
In.
Broadway. Phone 1276-of March. A. D.
the Hanta Fe Pacific FOR BALE Eigtit-rooboarding and roomNorth Sec- FOR RENT Furnished room and sleeping
Railroad Company, made application at thy
ing house. Close In, Apply (13
...
porch and board for $K per month, 4W BUY OLD AUTOS.
foiled States Land Office at Banta Fe. Nrj ond.. Phone liM-,
North Arno.
Mexico, to select tinder the act of April Mth
WANTED-Second-hu- nd
house, goad business,
SALE
FOR
Rooming
men'a and boya'
1904.
lift mat. r."i6) the following deecrlbeO
FOR ilENT To one o two1 well persons.
good location, nn account of other busiclothes, shoes and underwenr. Also trunks
larfd, to.wlt: I.ota Two (21. Three (3). and ness must sell. Phone 1143.
frnnt hitnnt nnc tfon.l lioArill.iw iinnu 1IA and
Hit.
Call
cases.
suit
Chicago Second! North Walter.
Four (4), of Section Twenty (20), T. 13
hand store, 317 South First.
you
K. M. T. M., containing 41.91 WANTED Let your money work
R. 1 W..
and
g
rooms
Two
OR
RENT
furnished
Is
sleep-Inrate
of Intercat
and your country. High
Information concerning a large
WANTED
acres. In lieu of Lot 3, Sec. 13, T 15 N It.
porch, gentlemen perfererd. 324 South
American flag which was presented to the
paid en every Liberty Bond and the beat
W., N. M. P. M.
'
Walter. Phone l73.
'
If you havt
Boy Scouts several years ago.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow al securltv.
FOR RENTNIot large airy, iront roimT It or know Its location please call or phone
pernons claiming the land adversely, or deVS. C. A.
Y.
detlred.
board
it
rbone
SALE
FOR
Automobiles.
private
In
to
to
family,
he :ntneral
show It
character
siring
1218-737 South Edith. an opportunity to file objection to auch loSf LOUIS JONK CO., IWj South First
Ford runabout. ileeman-Aye- r
cation or selection with the local officers FOR SALE
For light housekeeping, three
FOR
RENT
Phone, 871 W hit?
Supply Co.
for the land dlstrier In which the land la
furnished
room? newly papered Iron, metals at all descriptions. We wrack
nicely
als-- i
buy old furniture,
situate, to.wlt: at the land office Afnreeald. FOlf SALE Cheap. SaxniNdteV"ln good and cleaned, downstairs; no alck, (14 South old machinery;
condition. Rio tlranfle Industrial School.
intnlnr and shoes.
Arno.
and to eatabllnh their Interest therein, or
the mineral character thereof.
liiiJ
finishing by masKiuaa
careful
a
FOR SALE Auto roaaster. In good condiFRANCISCO DEI1ADO.
Rooms With Board
Twice dally gerlaa.
ter photographers.
tion; must sell at one; f25. Inquire at For Rent
Send
satisfaction
guaranted.
Remember,
Register.' Square Deal Oarage.
,
wws'hT;Y a LinF.RTY bond
12
reliable, established firm.
'
'Tyeur finishing to a master
.
:
AND
n;odVlTHtudebak"ogood
f.
Hanna.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETINO OP'
Hanna
pmtograpnars.
BACK Ot'Jl BOYS.'
shape; all good tires: J'JUu. Bulck & CadiCREDlfOHS.
LF.AH.V sh..rthand at urlce of one month's
llac Service Station. Phone 21,7.
FOR RENT Furnlaed roiuTi; also sleeping
written
by
the
In ths District Court of the United State! for
Learn
system
salary.
porch; table board. Mrs. Ahbelt, '204 North President Wilson, t,y official reporters of
FOR 8AI,fj-Fo- -d
the District of New Mexico,
touring jcar.gool. comlft
.
Individual
tion, oversize tires, shock absorbers, extra Walnut.
court
In the matter of John Thomas Beard, bankand
reporters.
J
by
congress,
NT
j
tubes, tools and parts. 423 VVcit Coal. Phone FOR-RErupt. No. 291 In Bankruptcy.
Frjnt room wtiti porch, oardi attention to each student by an expertHart-ma-re- n
To the creditors of John Thomas Heard, I'sH.
private fam'ly. BM South High.
porter Insures rapid progress. Lillian
Jonlison. 722 Wei THeraa. Phone MIL
Bankrupt:
FOR RENT Nice room and steeping porch
Notice Is hereby given that on the 16th
with board. 3 South Arno: phone UI8-10H.
A.
fhe
D..
of
said
John
day
April.
Fl
SAL.
Eggi
Young married man desiree pcsl- - FOR TtEtfT Desirable. rooms, with sleeping
Thomas Beard, wan duly adjudicated
r WAVtBD
e each.
perch, hot and cold watar, stesm best, FOR SALE llronre turkey egg".
tlun os bookkeeper or. clerk; best nfer-encebankrupt, and that the first meeting of his
board.
a
..
- phone D52.
Oaaa
table
Orn, til
If by parcel post add 5e each. B. VV. Fee.
creditors will he held at Ihe cltv of
Oold.
New Mexico, In the office of the WAN T D W try do lha banks duV'so many West
rORSALE NaralR. U KTlTlUde; egg
room
NOOK
SHADY
offera
axceilent
ranch
referee on the 30th day of April. A. D. 191S,
Because
y
Bonds?
Ig
it
both patri
ohlcks, nui aald. U . Taomaa, Til Bae4
Liberty
and board. Just the place to get string. Haseldlna.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time otic ana profitable.
:
(49F-4free
rates
For
transpoitltlnn.
phone
creditors
said
may attend, prove their WANTED Work by an A.-- 1 grooery man.
Ringlet'' Barred
Accommodations now available Mrs. H. B, FOR
claims,
appoint' a trustee, examine' the
Rock eggs. W. D. Carr, 721 SouU Walter
Address J. Kirnaroson,- 41,i East Trum-U- Tltomaa.
.
e. .
'
1243-bankrupt and transact auch other buslneos t
"
Phone
oa may properly come before said meeting.
MRS W. H. REED, owing to the sale of the
as operating' or coriT
WANTEDPosttlon
leghorn and R. I. setting
JOHN W. WILSON,
Lockhart ranch, has opened a new resort FOR SALE Brown 11.00
for 13, Robinson, Old
eggs prize strain,
Referee in Bankruptcy. '
atructing millwright. Addresa J., Journal for healthseekers at 124 Kaat Coal avenue,
i
921.
Phone'
office.
.
"Albuquerque, N. M April 30. 1918. .
whera she if fully prepared tn oare for them Town,
ks
tSM-14.
cl
m
Phone
met.
In
MALE
the
White Leghorn baby-chlcFOR
WANTED By lady, position clerk, cashier
and hatching eggs. Bog 111. Phone
or bookkeeper. Competent. Address F. L.'.
NOTICE QF Sl'IT.
1761.
FOR
Oentry'a Poultry Ranch.
State of New Mexico, County df Bernalillo. Journal.
WAITED Position by atcnographc-- r of sev- FOTR
FOR SALE W. Orpington, C. Wyandotte,
Jn the District Court.
RENT Oarage, li South Aim. ,
.
R. I. Red and Pekln duck eggs;
No.. 11430.
Ancona,
eral years experience. Address Stenogra
HORSES and Riga to Jernea Springs"; cheap also Oulpea hens U A. Erlandson.red Ph. IW-- J
James H. Thompson. Plaintiff, Va Klnnle pher, .rare Journal,
1203
N.rrth
Arno.
8.
rates.
Garcia,
Thompson, Defendant.
WANTED Experienced motion picture ma- FORALEEggs'for Eitchingr-Thoroughb-B. P.
RTo the' Above Named Defendant:
S. C. R. I. Reds and
RENT FlrsT"class'paslure."" $2.00 per
Rocks,
FOYou are hereby notified that a suit has
month. Dolde's Ranch, four miles south Red Poultry Tds. 413 W. Atlantic. Ph. 1I83W
tlon to leaving town. M F.,. Journal.
been- filed against you in the sold Court and
of town. Phone 162.
LegWhite
rarer"
and
SALE
FOR
"ri
co-riianu
"lyer
uj
leiiunrapiier
County by the above named plaintiff, is WA.i t
house near' ?en- horn baby chicks, lit for 100, II SO for 10, 15
typewriter; 15 years' experience; knowledge FOR RENT riood 27 rooming
which the Bald plaintiff prays for an absorooms.
Co..
107,
O.
K.
Thaxton
P.
tor
Firsl.
hog
and
Yott's
Ranch,
tral
H.
Poultry
jv. B., care Jour
lute divorce on the ground of desertion .and of accounting. Addresa
corner Third and Oold.
city; phone J77T.
abandonment.. And you are further notified nal.
FOR SALE Best S. C. R. 1. Reds In New
that unless you enter or cause tovbe entered
tte&l CsUte.
Mexico; egg for hatching; strong in blood
your appearance In aald cauee on or before ""FOR SALE
lrEp-BoT- d
of
the 3rd day of June. A. D. 1!1S. Judgment fORlSALE-L- ot
"Albuquerque King;" first prlxe cock t
on Norm Hlgk IS feet from
cook
Show." New York; also two
'Talae
will be rendered In aald cause against you
1511-J.
'
for
Baet
tent
fVofit,
and
BOARD
avenue.
Phone
cottages
Central
gentlemen C. P.
Har. 3.16 North High.
be
by default and the relief prayed for will
health reekent alx miles riorth of Santa
''
FOR 8ALB . Two houses and onacr
,
granted.
Fe.
hnxiw.
if.
N,
Santa
of land. Apply Mra. Chaves, Ois Town, one Fe. N. M. Address
FOR RENI-to- re.
The name 'of the plaintiff's attorney la
John W. Wilson, whose post office address hiock noetn from eni or car una..
WANTED
i&rp-yiorkRENT
FOR
Store or office with - living
Is Albuquerque. N.'M.
FOR SALE Throe splendid building 'lot
Uoe
clean location between
apartments.
.
. . ..,
NESTOR MONTOTA.
lth nloa abada troea goad location at a caTpeniTT'nTlu
(Seal)
'
rvne Elki and Commerce clubs. Phone U7I-- J, or
H.N. Packert,
2f
reasonable price.. Be
Clerk.
repairing.' Call Dotsoa for figure
a
W..$ Mtrfcle,
. V;
By Thos. K. D, Ia4dlaon, Deputy, v.
fu
,.l,.l....e
'ANTEI-!iH-

CUT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Be and mail it to
with
enclose
slip,
Foley A Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive In re-

ARE PROSPERING

MsrtSi

REAL ESTATE, TIHR INSURANCE.
LOANS.
ai West Gold.
Phone 158.

Mate.

ebm-bine-

OF VALENCIA CO.

'

AND

BACK

.

1

50-f- t.

'bu 1 'alibf.rtyiiond"

k,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Four-roorr-

Avenue,

banks, net $479,000.
Uncollected Items, $387,176,000.
Total deductions from gross
de
posits, $$87,(55,000.
Five per cent redemption fund
ngainst reaerai reserve bank notes,
$409,000.
AH other resources, $261,000.
Total resources, $3,499,217,000.
LIABILITIES.
,
Capital paid in, $74,829,000. '
Surplus, $1,134,000.
..
Government deposits, $75,499,000.
Due to', members reserve account,
$1,469,860,000.
Collection items, $256,220,000.
Other, deposits including foreign
SCHOOLS OF MADRID
government credits. 188.322.000
Total gross 'deposits, $1,889,901,000.
SELL STAMPS, BONDS
1
1'. It. notes1 1n' actual
circulation,
$1,514,287,00. '
JOURNAL)
TO MORNING
eiAL COKRUPONDINCt
P. R. notes in circulation, net
Madrid, N. M., April 21. The
$7,8'95.00.
'
All other liabilities, $11,171,000
teachers and pupils of the Madrid
Total liabilities, $3,499,217,000.
school, members of the Junior Red
Ratio bf gold reserves to net de- Cross league, held an auction, supper and dance, clearing the sum of
posits and p. R, note liabilities
$170. THcy own $184.45 in Thrift
60.8 per rent. '
$1,000 in Liberty Bonds.
Ratio'' total reserves to net de- Stamps and sold
to others stamps
posits and F. 'R.'note liabilities com- - They have
worth $148.05 and $1,650 in bonds.
unieq, u?. per cent.
The school is continuing the drive
tirelessly.

'

"ihodem
i,
house with
lot, good outsleeping porch,
buildings, located on East "Central
avenue, for only $2,100, li's a ood
'
buy. Let us show it to you.

HELP WANTED.

hylo-plat-

gold held by banks,

uue irom otner

Rssl Estate, Insurance), Loans
111 South Fourth Strsot

WM1

JOURNAL SPECIAL LtASEO

For Sale. Four brick cnttaefs, In the lowlands on fine atrettt with south and east
dividend
fronts. Always rented, end a
in Oood rppulr. Trloe $7500,
Twyer.
OiiW lkftlf cash wilj handle It. Somn nthor In
iatmentu may
but tnit
... tm. I profits,
...... pay'va bigger
K.
Jl wvu saiiu vuiV
stuoi

g1

ward.

--

!BT MOHNINO

TO!: INCOME

GOOD

frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
4tli.
other outbuildings,
shade;

A Good Line of

ott'. ee"

UK.

M

Prurllce

rnoE

FOR SALE

Ranches.

FOR SAIJS A bargain 31 acre ranch; W
old choice fruit trees; good
acreg In
bam; electric pumping plant; excellent soil;
miles
south
of
Albuquerque. Owner leav-- "
?
fiefi Cltv. Phnne teng-r- t
rV
alfa
k'i R 8ALEh'efliiesT
Al fruit ami-ai-franch In the valley; must be sold
at once; a bargain: three acres of choice
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two-roohouse with sleeping porches; plenty o'
out buildings: this year's crop will almost
for
the place. Phone M0 or call at 114
pay
West Central.

r.F.9R

RENlpirtirientt.

FOR KENT Furnished apparlmente
fron
up at 1104 North Second.
WANTED-!el- p
New Mextci. to ring the
Liberty Bell again a Liberty Bond la
sweet music for Unc'o Sam.
r"oR it RNT Three or four-rooapartmentaj
modern, no sick. 601 South First. loaulre
SVOV hnfel
FOR KENT Three and four-Mufurnuiied
apartments, modern, no sick. 200 block
South Sluh. Inquire flnvoy Hotel.
AT the Washington. 1002 West Central, heau
tlful furnished apartment with kitchenette
and bath. Ready in a few days. J. D. Ea- kln. proprletf.
FOR R ENT Three
nnfurnished7 with
or without range. Light and airy, on first
floor with prlvato front porch. No sick
and no children. Centrally located. Oarage
If desired. Phoaa 1.121.
$16

rin.

TIME CARDS.

RENTestTUew

'

..--

SANTA FE RAIL- CO,
Westbound.
No.
Class.
Arrlrea. Departs,
1. The Scout
7:10pm. 1:30pm.
3. California Limited
11 :00 am. 11.30 am.
7. Fargo Fast
:4i am. 115 am.
9. The Navajo
11:50 pm. 13:20 am.
Southbound.
SM. El Paeo Evnrees
, "
It 00 pm.
815. El Paso Express
10:05am.
Eastheuad.
10. The Scout
7:3! am. 1 :00 am.
2. The Navajo
1:15 pra. 2:40 pm.
4. California
Limited ... ,1:40 pm. 7:00 pro.
7:15 pm. 7:50 pm.
I. Santa Fe Eight
From South, r
,
IM. Kanaas City and Chicago, 7:00 am.
all. juntas City an 4 Chicago, l:2i pev
ATCHISON, TOPF.KA

WY

...........

J

,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

TAX

L

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

TESTED

NEW MEXICO

ALIUQIERQCE.

8

BY VOTERS;

!,

CHIROPRACTIC

Dramatic Club
Presents

U. N. M.

No

Petitions

Circulated,
Being
Calling for, Special Election;
First Effort to Rescind Leg- -j
islation Under Charter,

57 Coffee

Fresh roasted due this morning.

The

Xew California peas today, pound

17V&C

Parley flour, white corn flour, bulk rolled
oats, hulk cracked- hominy and rye flour.
I

-

U. S. Eood License Xo.

WARD'S

STOkE

GROCERY

CRESCENT

Coal anil South Walter
Phone 576

!i

Phones

'J

I YRIC
TODAY

JOE

nuiyj

THEATER
AND TOMORROW

THE KAISER
The Beast of Berlin
Special Super-Pictur- e
in Seven Reels

Contractors anil Builders
20" "IV Gold
Phone 845

General

of Novelties., Vnique Costumes.
Protti- - Girls,
Songs.
D nces.
PATRIOTIC riXAI.T:

Admission

$1.00
XO

$1.50
WAR TAX

ADDITIONAL

Reserve at Matson's
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

Seals on

WANTED

w. s. s.- N. M. HEALTH ASSO.

SERVICE FLAG

Experienced
Saleswomen. Apply at The

Economist.

ciNTRY'S

How a woman ruled the
heart of Paris underworld.
In Five Parts

To

2:30
NIGHT, 7:30 Adults, 35c;

:
:

LIBERTY

BONDS

War and Thrift Stamps
and Remember the

RED

CROSS

Matteucci, Palladino&Co.
Groceries and Stoats
601 W. Tljcras. Phones

495-49-

6

Strong Brothers I
Undertakers

I
f

PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75.
STRONG BLK COPPKB
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS
Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phons 273.
S. Alonzo Bright is in New York on

Tourist lunches.

business.
It. P. Yoder of f'.allup, X. M., arrived here yesterday.
X. T. Fourth of El Paso spent yesterday in Albuquerque.
V. I). Si trims of tiallup, X. M., arrived hero last nitiht.
Harry C. Owens of s Vegas, X.
M., is visiting in this city.
Mrs. It. S. Goodrich returned hist
niKht from a trip to Giillup.
Dr. J. II. I.andan of Las Vegas, X.
M., is visiting in Albuquerque.
W. 8. Murphy of El Paso was an
Albuquerque visiter yesterday.
N. W. Williams of Lus Vegas, X. M.,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Kosenbur.e ol
Kl Paso spent yesterday in this city.
V. F. Naber
of Amarillo, Tex.
ppent yesterday in this city on bust
nesa.
F. E. Morgan of Prescott. Ariz., arrived here yes;erday ami will remain
today.

Springer Transfer Co.
FOR HAULING
Trash, Ahe and Thing.

Children, 25c

Born, last night, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo Kevieri, 608 North Twelfth
street, a t'atighter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. U Kinsey and Mrs.
Robert Hern of Onwson, X. M., arrived here last night.
r
Edward Lighton, who has been
survey work at Los Lunas, was in
Alliuipierque for a visit yesterday.
V. Jaramillo of Kl Ritor, N. M a
prominent rancher of that place, If
rpending several days here on business.

Beard and F. L. Myers, both
of Las Vegas. X. M., were visitors in
Mr. Myers is a
this city yesterday.
former resident of Albuquerque.
F. II. Morgan, ticket clerk f r the
Ranta Fe railroad here for the last
year, has been transferred to ticket
He will
clerk at Plainview. Tex.
leave in a few days.
Mrs. M. A. Hawkins and daugh
ter, Marian, of Denver, were hero
yesterday visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
I,. Hawkins, 619 Xorth Third street.
Tliev left last night for Los Angeles.
The regular meeting of the Women
of the American Army will be held In
at 2:30
tho army headquarters
o'clock this afternoon. The nrmv
223
West
ot
are
located
headquarters
V. O.

avenue.
The French literarv e'rele will
of
meet this evening nt the home
Mrs. .1. F. Pearce. 718 Wes1 Central
at 7:30 o'clock. Everyone interested
In the study of French or reading of
French liVmture will be cordially
welcomed ly the hostess
and thfi
members: of the circle.
Governor W. E. Lindsev and Judge
Clarence J. Hoberts of the supreme
court, were dinner guests lasts night
Gobi

of Colonel and Mrs. Alfred Oruns- feld, 1015 West Central avenue, Mr,
und Mrs. Alfred Grunsfehl nlso wore
guests at the dinner. Immediately af
ter the function the governor and
associate
Justice left for Barelas,
where each was to make an addresr
tonight.

2X1

B6T

FREE CALL AND PEIJVEBl
BATCH'S OLD STAND
w. s. s.
Journal Want Ada Tiring results.

a
in three
full of amassing incidents
fun.
Everything from
hysterics to swoons.

A

Citizens Bank

Bid.

Eisie

erguson

Racts,

IN

HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM

For

IDEAL THEATER gggf

N

H

Admission

FLOUR

Kirk-wood-

ARTI11R

BY HENRY

JONES

AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

A

"WEEKLY OF CURRENT EVENTS"
A "PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH"

Evening

Musical Interpretation of the
Symphony Orchestra.

Shows Special

Pictures by Our

10c

Matinees 1 to 6 o'Clock, Admission
Nights 6 to 11 o'Clock, Adults 15c;

Children 10c

War Tax Included

PATHE Presents

"UNDER FALSE COLORS"

Frederick Warde and Jeanne Eagels
Up-to-da- te

T0LTEC DANCE BRINGS
$145 FOR RED CROSS

COMING

Tomorrow and Wednesda- y-

Attraction

special

Vaudeville in Connection With Motion Pictures

A Bed Cross dnnre held
at the
school house in Toltec, N. M last
Friday night brought $145 for the society, according to Mrs. George Kile,
one of the committee in Charge. A
share of the money came from a colonial
rug, made by Mrs. Shelton,
mother of Mr. Kile. Tho rug first was
raffled for $60 and when won by Miss
Lizzie Bernard, she resold it at auction for $11. A sack of potatoes given
by Arthur Hyde and a Xavajo pillow
top given by Mrs. Holslnger also
brought neat sums. People for thirty'
miles around .attended the meeting.
The patriotic program which ' was
given was In charge of Mrs. D. W
Stiles.

AL DERBY
Champion Bag Puncher of the JVorld.
Scientific and fancy bag punching, also head, chin,
feet, knee, musical and blindfolded bag punching.
Refined vaudeville act for ladies, gentlemen and

children.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT.
Time of

Shows...

3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 p. m.

Pined for Selling Liquor.

Santa Fe, April 21. In federal
court Leona Reed Aldcrson pleaded
guilty to selling liquor to a soldier
from Camp Cody.

She

$25

was-fine-

and costs.

--

TELL

w. s.

HENRY'S

DELIVERY
Plans for the entertainment of Mrs. Tour baggage troubles. Phone S3B.
W. O. McAdoo wife of the secretary
W. R. 8.- of the treasury who will be here Wed
B. M. WltXXAMS
nesday to speak in connection with the
DenUflt
Third Liberty Loan have been com Rooms 1 and 2,
Whiting Building
to
a
statement
last
pleted according
Phone No. est.
night of Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, who Is
Second
Cornet
and GolC
in charge of the entertainment.
An informal reception, to which the
ARMIJO'S TAXI LINE.
men and women of the city are inGcioil cars and quick service. Cheap
vited, will be held in the Elks home
here Wednesday afternoon from 3:30 rate ny tne hour, pnone 414.
-- w. s. R.
to 5 o'clock. An effort will be made
to so arrange the reception that every
COLUMBIA CLEANING CO.
person who desires may meet Mrs.

bebberJ s6ptician

comedy-dram-

RESPECT

ZUKOR Presents

ADOLPH

Friday, April 26th,

W. 8. S.
ATTENTION ELKS.
WANTED
On
account
of visit of Secretary
Experienced waiter or
waitress and dl.hwaslicr. Pullman McAdoo
our regular
Wednesday,
will be held the followini;
Cafe.
meeting
-- W. R. R..
Invitations.
evening,
Thursday.
Lunch will bo served. Visiting Elks
PLAN RECEPTION
welcome. By order of tho secretary.

McAdoo personally

Cast of Seniors

EVERY

IN

STOCKINGS

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Children, 5c
Children, 10c
5:0, 7, 8:30, 10

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGH-CLAS- S

ar

I.

2:30,

1,

GREEN

All-St-

SPECIAL

Ii

COMEDY

THEATER

High School Play

The Xew Mexico Public Health association is proudly displaying a new
Physician and Surgeon
service flag. The flag bears eleven Osteopathic
Metropolitan Bid. ,Te., Office 0"3; Ren. 4;)2
star?.
The flag is the gift of one of tho
8:15 P. M--.
members, and the stars represent the
.following people: Col. G. E. Bushnell,
Washington, O. C; Lieut. Col. E. H.
50c, 35c
Pruns. Washington, D. C: Maj. F. H.
McKeon. Fort Stanton, X. M.; Capt.
Reserved seats on sale at
E. S. Bullock, Silver City, X. M.; Capt.
Matson's Rook Store WednesHronson M. Cutting. American embasday, April 21.
,.
sy, London, Eng.: Capt. U. C.
Fort Rnyard, X. M.; Capt.
Frank E. Mera, Camn Logan, HousThe Best
Bread
ton, Tex.:'Capt. I). C. Twitchell, Camp
ElLewis. Washington; Lieut. John W.
der. Albuquerque, N. M.: Lieut. W. E.
Pickens, Fort Bayard, N. M.; James
Simpson, "Somewhere in France."
Tho association has 150 members
and is to be congratulated, upon the
patriotism and devotion of the personnel as Indicated by the proportion who
are in the service.
With two exceptions the men are in
the medical branch of the service. The
exceptions are Capt. Bronson M. Cutting, publisher of the Santa Fe New
Mexican, himself a health seeker, and
FEATURING
James Simpson, who Is "Over There"
with the engineers. Engineer Simpson
came to Xew Mexico for his wife's
health.
The association has also four life
An
members, namely: Holm O. Bursum,
Story of the Russian Revolution
Socorro: C. X. Cotton, Gallup; Mrs.
and
the Fall of the Czar.
Louis llfeld, Albuouerque, and Capt.
Tt. C. Kirkwood, Fort Bayard.
The
Also the Third Episode of "THE HOUSE OF HATE"
membership is made up of business
With PEARL WHITE and ANTONIO MORENO
and professional people, bankers, phy
sicians, lawyers, educators, editors,
MATINEE Adults, 10c;
Children, 5c
merchants, sociologists, welfare work
ers and, health seekers.
NIGHT Adults, 15c;
10c
Children,
-- w. s. s.-BEST MUSIC IN CITY BY TALENTED PIANIST

w. s. s.

FOR MRS. M'ADOO

TWO-REE-

Admission Adults, 10c;
Admission, Adults, 15c;

MATINEE
EVENING

-

R. E. P.

25c

MATINEE,

SCREAMING
Kl NSIIIXE

TIME OP SHOWS

W. S. 8..

mONE

CO.

tint

w. s. s.
RfTTXER noXTSE
South First. Nice clean rooms;
--

A

Replace That Broken Window

Glass.
LUMBER
AI.Rl7QITERQ.rE
42S N.
Phone 421.

GLADYS BR.OCKWELL
OIBECTION.WIUUIAMOX

"HUNGRY LIONS IN A HOSPITAL"

Also

Let Us Send a Man

USE

.

BROCKWELL

Livery and saddle Dorses. Trimble's
Red Barn.

nawklim, Skinner, Cliampton, Con- my and San Jom Market: !0e dozen.
.
W. S. S.
Persons who wish to rmew or lake
out mcmlH'rshfpe in the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Rook
Store, O. A. Matson & Co., Grimshaw's
or Mrs. 11. R. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership committee, Xo. 1331-v. s. s.
Orders ta!:on for service, flagi.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenno.

light housekeeping- - rooms. Phone

TO

The Devil's
Wheel

EGGS

y-

Presents

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
' C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 055. Residence, 323

,

To see this great picture will make a 100 per cent
American of you, and you will either want to enlist or
buy more Liberty Bonds.

FOX

IN

HAY FEVER

Dr. Lichten waiter

Endorsed by American Defense
Society

girl loses her memory alter a thief
This
becomes ugly uud vicious and is known anions
strikes her unci she
the Apaches us -- The Wildcat." An operation briiijss back her memory and leaves her Va he I'fc a blank.

University Talent

t

--

HAS

Saints and Sinners
GLADYS

BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard

COMEDY BY

MUSICAL

.

TODAY ONLY
House of High Class Pictures and Music
2 EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTIONS

WILLIAM

Director

HCOTTI,

11.

SIDEWALKS

Rook hi; ETHEL HK'KEY
Music by K. STANLEY SEDER

Ken-er-

ROBERT JONES

HOMER II. WARD
815 Marble Avenue

Phone

Up In The Air

opportunity

sprinkliiiH; or.ilinunco. Petitions are
now heinR eirculateil amon the vol-- '
era asking- the commissioners to call
it special election suPmittiiiK the (pics-- l
ticn as to whether or not the oniinance will he rescinded. Provided the!
necessary 20 per cent of the voters-sign up the petitions, it will he the
fust attempt to inoke the referendum clause of the city charter, which
became effective last December 4.
Discussion of the sprinkling ordinance, under. a ken first at a mass
meeting of Second ward, voters Friday niyht, will he continued at'a
meeting of the voters of the entire city to be held in the high school
tomorrow night. Those who favor, as
well as those who oppose the sprinkling of the streets, are invited to attend the mnsM meeting.
The
ordinance was
sprinkling
passed, according to the city commissioners, following a Mill investigation
of conditions, with especial reference
to the $2!i,Q0il deficit
now existing.
which will be further increased hy
some $T,'piiO for the last three month
of the year, following tho closing of
saloons on October 1. Tho commissioners propose to purchase motor
equipment, and to give the people the
best sprinkling service possible for
the money assessed against tho abutting property.
The commissioners have indicated
that their attitude on the sprinkling
question is that if the people want
sprinkling, they will give it to them;
if they are opposed, to sprinkling
there will be no extensive sprinkling
program undertaken.
The definite sentiment of the people, it is believed ,will he best obtained
by submitting the question '"to the vot-- i
ers, which will be done, assuming that
the petitions now being circulated are
signed up by the required number of
legal voters. ,

Conquers rheumatism, appendicitis, deafness,' hay fever, asthmu,
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
trouble, by correcting the Spine.
V. L. JOHNSON, D. C
1
N. T. Armijo Rldg.,
19-2-

to approve:
or disapprove the uctimi of the ""
commission in passing '.he

.... 15c

Strawberries

of Albuquerque

volei

Hoon have nil

MOGl'l. TRACTOR

Dave Bcntson, Jr..
Plume 2107-1'IJox ISO, Obi Albuquerque. X. M.

Opera House
APRIL 29

ORDINANCE TO BE

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE 315.

FOR SALE

CRYSTAL

818 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

BUY

1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, April 22,
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DELIVERY
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Journal Wants Bring Results

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday, April 24
GUS HILL OFFERS

The World Famous Cartoon Musical
Comedy

Bringing

Up'
Father

Abroad
Songs That Catch You!

Girls

That Match' You!

Auction Sale

The Merriest, Jolliest, Liveliest, Gayest of AH Musical
Frolics. Dances That Hypnotize! Scenes That Open

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, AT 811 NORTH FOURTH
STREET. SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of A-- l furniture to go jto the highest bidder for cash. Note some of the following articles to be
offered: Library table, leather rockers, willow rockers,
two 9x12 rugs, one 7
rug, dining table and six
dining chairs to match, buffet, china closet, serving table,
window curtains and shades, dressers, brass beds,
springs and mattresses, porch swing, kitchen range, refrigerator, kitchen cabinet, linoleum, dishes and a large
assortment of cooking utensils. These goods are sanitary and in A- -l condition, and should be seen' to be appreciated. Don't miss this opportunity to supply your
needs at your own price. Also one five year old mare,
buggy and harness. Don't forget the date April 23
and the, place-r-8North Fourth Street Come early.

Seats on Sale at Matson's Book Store, Monday, April 22

11

l

sasssaaMcaB3BscB3csss

asgg

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

11
,

Your Eyes.

PRICES

,

. .

.50c, 75c; $1.00 and $1.50

I

DR. H. M. BOWERS
In
tprrlalUlDg
Kur. N'oNft and Throat. Afttlinia, Hay
Occidental
f'ntarrlinl Prufnnw.
I.lfc nidir.. Third and Cold. Knidmce
office phone
phone 89-- J;

FRESH

Ontropnthlc

Alfalfa in car loU. .Cbas.
Hooper, Colo.
Gallon Lump
CerrUto Lump

CHOCOLATE
CHOCUliATES
IAS ANGELES

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"GrlniKhaw Wants to See You"

Donlin,

Journal Want Ada bring results.

fJTlill
11111 VOcll VOa
'

PHONE

Gallop BtoM

Cerrutai

tl

AJrTHRAOITE. ALL SIZES! STEAM COAfc
Bake, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood. NbUtc UsMWat,

Mm

